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THE PEPPERMINT STICK 

homeWords of Praise For the Candy

of Our Daddies.

The old style stick candy has red

tripes running around it in spiral

form. The body of the atick Ps white.

It is 'slightlY flarored with peppermint.

ta verb' Meet and wholesome. flood
enough for a king! So cheap that the

!poorest may have It. Six sticks for 5
-cents. Enough to last.a family of six

two days. Break a stick In two in the

middle, eat half of it after dinner or

after supper if preferred. That is
•enough candy for 'one day. It is good
for children. Keep it in the house.
Away up in the pantry where the chin

glren can't help themselves. After din-

ner is over take it down, break a stick
In two and pass it around. The chil-

',then will like it immensely. They will

like it all the better for not being able

to get too much of it. Never let thenti

Imo° all they want of it. A half stick

Is enough, although a whole stick
Might be allowed occasionann. All the

fancy stuff put up in boxet that cost a

dollar or more cannot equal the old

fashioned stick candy. Six sticks of

It contain more solid ednifort and more

nutrition than a wagon load of cara-
mels and painted bonbons. It is the
candy of our, forefathers. Our grand-
mothers used to eat It. Accept no oth-

er. Be sure that you get the proper
trademark—red stripes running spiral-

ly round the stick. Beware of substi-
autes.—Medical Talk.

THE WILD BIRD.

'When the 'Naturalist Gets a Chance

to Study Him at Close Range.

For the greoter part of the year fear

Is the dominant instinct in the life of
nearly every wild bird or mammal
aaShich has to contend with man or

'overt enemies :of any kind. But with
the periodic revival of the reptodnctive
functions profound chnnges occur not
only in the bodily parts, but in the in-
stincts 'winch govern their movements

,and life. l'he :parental instincts, which

.are. iessetha to the generation .and
sucasessfaal roaming the young, begin

to assert themselves and by blocking

or •supplaatina The sense of fear hold
them to the focal 'point-athe nest and
lateg tile young—during tlie period

when parentel otsre and es-en parental

sacrifice Is -aseaassnry.
This 'wonderful parental instinct,

series of inlitilletS, l'ISOS gradually like

at fever, ma-elves a maximum and then

as slowly •sabgides. When at its height
every sense. seems to he lest in an all
absorbing passton. This -is the time to
approach the wad bird. We can watch
and record with pencil and camera ev-
ery net winch occurs at the nest. We
can epproach as near as we please and
by aid of the tent are enabled to ana-
lyze in detail the behavior of the same
birds for a period of from one to three
weeks.—Profelsor Francis II. Herrick
in Harper's Weekly.

A GREWSOME MESS.

Mrs. Wolfe's Recipe For a Good Wa-

ter For Consumption.

Mrs. Wolfe, the mother of the great
general, kept a comprehensive cookery
book, still preserved at Squerrles Court,

Kent. One of her recipes was for "a•
;good water for consumption." "Take
at peek of garden snails," says the pre-

• seription, "wash them in beer, put them
tan an oven and let them stay till they've
done crying: then with a knife and
fork pick the green from them and
.beat the snails, shells and all, in a
:stone mortar; then take a quart of
green earthworms, slice them through
the middle and straw- them with salt,
then wash them and beat them, the pot
being first put into the still with two
handfuls of angelic°, a quart of rose-
mary flowers, then the snails and

. worms, then egrinioey, bear'a feet, red-
dock roots, barberry brake, biloney,
wormwood, of each two handfuls; .eate
handful of rue-tutnoric and one ounee

. of saffron well dried and beaten; then
pour in three gallons of milk; wait till

; morning, then put in three ounces of
cloves well beaten, hartshorn grated;
keep the still covered all night; this
done, stir it not; distill it with a mod-
erate fire. The patieut must take two
spoonfuls at a time."—London Chroni-

,cle.

Courage of a Horse.

Horses painfully contend on the race
-track for victory out of their own na-
tive courage and ambition—not under
punishment, for, as a rule, the coura-
geous horse will "stop" or "shut up," as
--the technical phrase is, when whIPPed
tor spurred at the finish of a race. ha
.-California some years ago a running
:horse broke one of the bones in a fore-
leg tiear the close of a heat, perhaps
seventy yards from the wire. He
faltered for a moment and then, re-
covering himself by a mighty effort,

;struggled on and won the heat prac-
tically on three legs.—Country Like In
,America.

A Cure for Eczema.

My baby had eczema so bad that
its head was a solid mass of scabs,
mind its hair all came out. I tried
many remedies but none seemed to
do any permanent good until I used
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. The
Eczema is cared, the scabs are gone
.and the little one's scalp is perfectly
Ann and healthy, and its hair is
growing beautifully again. I can-
not give too much praise to I/oWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve.—Frank Farmer,
Bluff City, Ky. In buying Witch
Hazel Salve look out for counter-
feits. DeWitt's is ihe original and
the only one containing pure Witch
Hazel. The name E. C. DeWitt &
Co , is on every 1.1O.x. Sold by all
Druggists.

A QUESTION OF COLOR,

The Matter of Height Didn't Seem to

kigure in the Scheme.

The young man considers himself a

man of resources, although he is not as

sure about it now as he was a few

days ago. He has been very attentive

to a certain young lady, and he was

calling on her at the time that he par-

tially lost confidence in his resourceful

mind.
It is unnecessary to narrate what

passed between them upon the occa-

sion in question, but at the time the

young lady's sister entered the room

he was in the act of folding the young

lady to his -manly bosom.
Of course he desisted at once, as

young men generally do under such

circumstances, but he was not, em-
barrassed—not a bit.
The young lady's sister said, "Excuse

me," and started to leave the room,
when his resourceful mind began to
Work. He felt that he ought to say
something and say it right away.
"Don't go," he said; "we've just been

measuring to see which one is the
taller."
She paused in the doorway and look-

ed at them intently.
"YOu're both about the same height,"

she said quietly, "but sister is much

the redder."
Then she went out, and he was em-

barrassed—just a little.—New York
Timea.

SLEEPY WASHINGTON.

'The t."0"rne Bound After Theater

Crowd In the CapItai.

"There Is one peculiarity of Wash-

ington I have noticed," said a traveling

man at an uptown hotel, "and that is

the absence of after theater crowds on

the streets and in the cafes. In many
big cities the hours from 11 to 12:30

o'clock are among the gayest of the
day, the streets are thronged with peo-
ple hurrying to the cafes for a bite and

a sup and emerging afterward to stroll
slowly home or to the cars.
"These midnight cafe crowds are jol-

ly folks. They seem to be less restrain-

ed than at other hours of the day, when
bent upon the same mission of eating.
Perhaps it is the music and the lights
and the Bohemian atmosphere artggest-
cal by the midnight hour. I will not

"deny that it it in a measure demoraliz-
ing. 1 fan sire I would not want my
two sisters eighteen and twenty
years to be ir; the crowd.
"I notice in Washington that as 50371

as the theaters 'let out' the people make
a break for home. They are anxious
to gez the first ear that comes along
ana 'won't wait a moment, but would
rather hang to a strap.
"Washington is a frightfully

place at night. I hate to get hung up
here overnight. But I suppose it's a
good thing for the young folks that the
town Is a little slow." — Washington
Star.

WHISTLING JUG'S.

Carious Relies of a Very Ancient

Drinking* Custom.

Whistling jugs are curious relics of
a very ancient drinking custom. All
the northern nations set great stress
upon n man's power to take off his
liquor without putting down the glass
or beaker, nuil in Saxon graves old ale
buckets have been found made without
foot or stand, so that the drinker could
not rest them upon the board until
they were emptied.
But even after that was accomplish,

ed the hardy drinker was expected
still to have breath to spare, and -the
whistling jugs, a comparatively mod-
ern invention, were intended to indi-
cate this. Many of them were made
by German silversmiths—though they
are also to be seen in earthenware—
during the sixteenth and seventeenth
centuries, and their form was such
that When the contents of the jug had
been imbibed a wbistle was uncov-
ered through which the drinker might
blow if Ile were able.
Time most advanced type of all had

a little windmill besides the whistle,
which worked a dial showing the pow-
er of the blow. Sometimes an ordinary
whistle was laid on the table and won
by the last tosspot who cenld get a.
sound from it —Pearson's.

Ilejected With Scorn.

A certain social organization called
the Young Woman's club found itself
in difficulties after the lapse of some
twenty years. The "young" women
were no longer rightly named. Mr.
William II Crane, the actor, was once
consulted by some charming girls in
regard to the name of their prospective
club. Their object, they wrote, was the
building of character. They wished
that to be suggested in the title and
also the fact that they were unmar-
ried. Mr. Crane replied that be had a
name for the club, "the Building and
Lone association."

The Matinee Girl.

The matinee girl existed as early as
the eighteenth century. In Japan girls
in those days used to throw their fans
and purses at the feet of the "leading
man" as lie minced along "the flower
walk" to the stage. Pictures of these
"heroes" were all early product of Jap-
anese wood engraving, and these por-
traits were secret treasureg of many
maidens.

The will WM§ There.
He—So your husband has given up

smoking? It requires a pretty strong
will to accomplish that. She—Well,
I'd have you understand that I have
a strong, will!—New Yorker.

Unnecessary Fear.

The Lawyer—I'm afraicl I'm going
blind. Tile Friend—Never mind, old
man. So long as you retain your sense
of touch you'll be all right. —Judge.

Worry, whatever its source, weakens,
takes away courage and shortens life,

DISARMING THE GODS. JAPANESE POETRY.

How Chinese, Japanese and Minion

Boys Prepare For School Lite.

Among the eastern nations the begin-
ning of school life Is a critical time for
the child. The priest or astrologer

must be consulted to choose a lucky

day. Every precaution must be taken

to avert the jealousy of the gods, whose
malice is especially directed against a

tine boy.
The Chinese father who adores his

son will take the utmost pains to con-
vince the powers of the air that the
boy is of no account. The child may

be given a despicable name, like flea
or cliutze, a pig, or, more insulting

still, he may be given a girl's name.

The boy may be started off to school

wearing a girl's dress mid one earring,

and if •the •deception is complete this
will be the most effectual of all, for
even the gods do not care for girls in
China.
The Japanese schoolboy wears hang-

ing from his belt a little red bag con-
taining a brass tag with his name and
his parents' name and address upon it.
He must have his paper umbrella and
his fan, and in -a gray bag upon his arm
is a jar of rice for his luncheon. This
quaint little fellow has probably made
his offering at his own private shrine
to 'Petajinsen, the god of penmanship.
when the Hindoo boy dias found an

auspicious day to begin school lie is
taken to the god of learning, Satasva-
ti. Here the little supplicant presents
ills offerings of rice and betel nuts anti
repeats the letters of the alphabet after
the priest. Thus he is entered into the
ways of knowledge in time very presence
of the god.—Evcrybody's Magazine.

OMNIVOROUS MAN.

Reptiles Are Eaten With Eagerness

All Orer the World.

Reptiles Ore eaten with eagerness all
over the world. Neither want of beau-
ty nor abundance ad venom protects
them from omnivorous man. Although
they suggest to US by form anti motion
all that is false and unfair, hideous
and horrid, even God's curse of the ser-
pent does not shield it, and' from the
humble frog of the pond to the colossal
crocodile of Egypt they ore all only so
4srach food for men. Old Mexicans
loved the speckled salamander and ate
it with Spanish pepper. The 'Spaniards
learned the odd fashion, and the habit
has not entirely died out. Vipers ars
a favorite dish with Italinns. The lie-
-ards of this continent are a !nest deli-
cate dish, anti the iguanas of the An-
tilles were carried to South Carolina in
great numbers, the rice fields of that
sieve being well Suited to them.
anekes fina a ready market in runny

Eastern countries. The giant of .Tava,
which infests the pepper pianiationo
and whose venom is fatal, is a favor-
ite.. The huge boa constrictor furnishes
an exceedingly fat meat, and the negroes
of its native country prefer it to the
dotal-lest rood of the white man. The
nnaconcla of Brazil summates the table
of the pool', though the Portuguese use
only the rich fat it produces. South
American natives eat almost every kind
of snake. and the far west has taught
many a fastidious palate from over the
sea to relish the fatal rattlesnake of
our own country. Snake eating is more
common in the United States than one
would imagine.

How the Indians Dun.

We have all heard the phrase, "After
him with a sharp stick," but it only
not have occurred to many of us that
the stick referred to is the much feared
yearly Januory bill. Such, however, is
the meaning, that the saying conveyo,
to tile Nushinan Indians of California,
who have seen the disagreeable habit

.prevalent among us of scolding gifts.
When one Indian owes another, it is
considered bad taste for the creditor to
dun the debtor. He proceeds with more
delicacy. lie procures a -certain num-
ber of sticks, according to the amount
of the debt, and paints a ring around
the end of each. These Ire carries and
tosses into the debtor's wigwam and
then goes away without a word. The
debtor invariably pays the debt and de-
stroys the stickn as it is consiaered a
reproach to have the January Cumming
stick thrown into the -wigwam. Indeed
the creditor never uses them except
with hard customers.

Cliff of Natural Glass.

A cliff of natural glass can be seen in
Yellowstone park, Wyoming. It is half
a mile long and trout 150 to 290 feet
high, the material of which it consists
being as good glass as that artificially
manufactured. The dense glass which
forms the base is from 75 to 100 feet
thick, while (be upper portion, baying
suffered and survived many ages of
wind and rain, has naturally worn
much thinner. Of course the color of
the cliff is not that of natural glass—
transparent and white—but is mostly
black and in some places mottled and
streaked with browinsh red and shades
of olive green and brown.

The Tomb of David.

The tomb of David, king of Israel, is
still pointed out to travelers in Pales-
tine and, despite its age. is in a re-
markably ;good state of preservation.
Davicl died in 1015 B. C. and was bur-
ied in the "city of David." His tomb
became the sepulcher of several subse-
quent kings and one of the sacred ;
places of the kingdom. It stands on
Mount Zion. at Jerusalem, just outside
of the 'city wall.

Compulsory Piety.
Sunday School Teacher — I hope all

the little girls in my doss love God?
Eva Brown—I do. Sunday School Teach-
er—T1mt's right Eva. Now tell us why
you love him. Eva Brown—Got to.—
Lippincott's Magazine.

There is a whole chapter of sound
rulvice in the admonition: "Don't dodge
diffienIties; meet them, greet them,
beat them,"

It Is Confined to Lyrical Effusions of

the Utmost Brevity.

, Japanese poetry is absolutely confined

to lyrical effusions of the utmost brev-

ity. The Japanese poem is generally

limited to three, four or five lines and

seldom exceeds a few dozen. One would

look In vain for a poem of the length

of Bryanit's "Tlethatopsis." Japanese

• literature has never invaded the epic
field and knows no metrical form which
even remotely resembles an ode, a bal-
lad or a long poetic narrative like "The
Ancient Mariner." Also minor metrical
arrangements like the rondel, triolet,
villanelle, etc., are absent. Of what,
then, does Japanese poetry consist? If

one discusses its apparent lack of scope

• and resources with a Japanese, he is
Sure to point to time "Manyoshiu Kogi"
(Collection of Myriad Leaves). True

! enough, its bulkiness is most alarming,

as it extends to 122 volumes. But it
proves to be only an anthology of short
poems, each complete, bearing no rola-
tion to other stun:as, except in the
choice oh subject, the work being di-
vided into poems of spring, summer,
autuum, winter, ooems of parting,
love, sorrow, etc. Collections of this
kind, admirably printed and supplied
with numerous indexes and elaborate
commentaries, are publisned at inter-
vals under the auspices of the govern-
ment. They represent the classical
poet*. of Japan.—The Reader.

FEMININE INTUITION.

'The Philosophy of the Girl at the

Candy Counter.

The girl at the bonbon counter put
up five lorge boxes of judiciously se-
lected candy under the personal super-
vision of at nervous young man. He
left a card for each of them, handed
over a list of addresses for their deliv-
ery, paid his bill and walked out look-
ing decidedly glum.
"Ought to bag a sweetheart out of

that broadside," remarked the cashier.
"Gues-s again," said the salesgirl.

"It's caramels to car fare that lie has a
sweetheart and that he has quarreled
xvith her, their first. probably. Ile is
sending that candy to his ladylove's
dearest friends. because lie knows they
will not fail to tell her about it.
"A candy counter is the horoscope of

the human heart to girls who can read '
it. \\*hen a yotung man buys a pouud
of candy, ony old thing hently, without
loohing twice at it, in in affections are
not very deep set. When he begins to
get particular in his seleciions, Cupid
Is getting In bit fine work. The lovers'
quareel inevitably ends in such a reck-
less display as yoo saw just now. When
'the reconcilintien takes place, we shall
have nothing in same!: onod enough for
Bunt fellow. When he's worried., he'll
stop comlno."—New Yosk Press.

INSECT MIMICS.

Clever Disguises That Save Them

From Their Ertvinies.

A well 'known naturalist tells as of
an Insect in Nicaragua so completely
disguised as a leaf that a whole host
of the ants who prey upon it actually
ran across it without recognizing it as
their food. Mr. Sclater noted in South
America another insect, one of the
membracidce, which not only mituicken
the leaf cutting ant for its .01V11 protec-
tion, but, like its model, carried in its
jaws a fragment of leaf about the size
of a dime. a
Even more wonderfel is the disguise

of the mantis of Java, whieh turns
itself into so exact a semblance of an
orchis flower that the insects upon
which. it feeds visit it In hope of a
feast, but remain to furnish one.
The heliconidee butterflies, which are

avoided by all Insect eating creatures,
are exactly imitated by another class,
which are so good to eat that if they
did nut assume a protective disguise
they would be extirpated. and they do
so to such perfection that even expert
naturolists sometimes cannot distin-
guish them. Another authority men-
tions a small beetle which turned itself
Into so good a copy of a wasp that he
was afraid to tomq, it with his fingers.

Dr. Bartlett and Margaret Fuller.

In regard to brilliant Margaret Ful-
ler the following story Is told by Sen-
ator Hoar in his reminiscences: "Old
Dr. Bartlett, a Very excellent and kind
old doctor, though rather gruff in man-
ner, could not abide her. About mid-
night one very dark, stormy night the
doctor was called out of bed by a
sharp knocking at the (Icor: IIe got
up and put his head out of the win-
dow and said: 'Who's there? What do
you want?' Ile was answered by a
voice in the darkness below, 'Doctor,
how much camphor can anybody take
by mistake without its killing them?'
to which the reply was. 'Who's taken
It?' Anti the answer was. 'alargaret
Fuller.' fhe doctor answered in great
wrath, 'A peck.' "

• Calling the Doctor.

It is a popular delusion that doctors
are compelled to attend to any and
every call made upon them. Nothing
of the kind; but medical men very
rarely refuse, although in many coses
the chance of receiving a fee is remote.
Street accidents or people suddenly
taken Ill (sometimes a malingerer) will
make a kind hearted onlooker run to
the nearest doctor for assistance, quite
oblivious as to who is responsible for
payment. As a matter of fact, the
one who calls the doctor is liable.—Lon
don Tit-Bits.

Artists.

"I see that those New York society
NVOIllen have discovered a method of
hiding their blushes."
"What is it?"
"They paint them over."—Cleveland

Plain Dealer.

Let those w-lio complain of having to
work undertake to do 'lathing. If this
does not convert them, pottatig, will,

. .
THE BULLFIGHT.

Mexicans Usually Leave the Arena

Dejected and Disgusted.

"I was born and reared in the repub-
lic of Mexico, and I never yet have
witnessed a bullfight," said a proud-
nent and weullthy resident of the Mex-
ican capital.
"This form of amusement was never

to my liking, and, though I have no
criticism for those who go, it cannot
be pictured as rum entertainment that
appears to people of refined taste and
humane feeling. Yet it is a sport that
makes people become in a way devo-

tees, and the bullfight habit once culti-

vated is difficult to break. I have
Leaml Americans after witnessing their
first exhibition declare they would nev-

er go to another, anti yet these very

people are apt to become the most

habitual attendants. Except on rare

occasions our native women do not at-

tend the fights, but now and then they

go when the proceeds are to be given

to some charity.
"One of the curious phases of these

performances is the enthillsiasin with

which the crowds start forth to view

It and the subdued and melancholy

way they leave when the fight is over.

Inatead of the eager looks and mur-

murs of expectant pleasure, most of the

spectators return dejected and disgust-

ed. The sport rarely comes up to the

anticipation of the public. The mata-

dore erred egregiously in this point or

that, and, thought advice was hurled at

him on all sides, he did not profit by it.

Many give vent to their disgust in an-

gry epithets, and yet next Sunday finds

them at the ring as usual."—Washing-

ton Post.

HIS FOOLISH REMARK.

A Statesman Who Was Made and Un-

made by Newspaper Men.

A certain young man was sent to

congress. He delivered a clever maid-

en speech. The correspondents liked

him. They wrote him up in their dis-

patches. Ills pictures were printed in

the newspapers, and anecdotes of his

life appeared in maw, journals. He

was alluded to as a prospective speak-

er of the house, and it was generally

agreed that he would do great things—

after lie had been elected for the sec-

ond tem..
One day a correspondent called upon

the young statesumn. Ile was engaged

with some constituents; so the newspa-

per man sent in his card. When it was
handed to the embryo speaker his con-

stitoeuts offered to excuse him.

"Oh, no," lie said, with affected care-
lessness. "It's only one of those penny
a liners outside. lie can wait until I

get ready to see him."
The door waa ajar, and the corre-

spondent heard the remark. He had

met such men before. Ile hastened
back to his office, anti that night there
was a meeting of correspondents.
"What do you want us to do," asked

one of the men—"roast him?"
"Oh, no," was the reply; "not that."
"What, then?"
"Why, -gimpy ignore him."
He was ignored. And his first term

in congress was his last,—Schoolmas-
ter.

Unique Family Circle.

A small town in Bavaria can boast
of vbat may be described as a unique
family circle. A shopkeeper resident
there includes among his household
three living mothers-in-law, each with
a mother of her own; his own. mother,

his third wife and four daughters in
their teens. The twelve women are re-
ported to lire on terms of the greatest
amity, and the shopkeeper lihnself, who
Is fortunately in good circumstances,
professes to be perfectly contented not-
withstanding that he is thus the thir-
teenth of his funnily. The incessant
banter to which he Is subjected he phil-
osophically welcomes as tending to-
ward the better advertisement of his
business.

An Ultra Modern Child.

Margaret's mother numbers among
her friends several schoolteachers, and,
although she is not yet five, Margaret
has observed some things. Not long
ago a family of kittens made an entree
into Margaret's home, and she was
most anxious to keep them n11. Her
mother objected on the ground that
they were all girl pussies and would
eventualla grow up into mother cats.
"No, they won't mother," said Mar-

garet very earnestly. "I won't let
them be Mothers; I'll train them to be
teachers."—Brooklyn Lite.

The Silver Bridge.

One of the customs observed at a
Bohemian morriage feast Is that of
making the bride cross a silver bridge.
The bride's father-in-law lifts her on to
the table, where she walks on two rows
of silver coins, at the end of which her
husband stands and receives her into
his arms. The silver bridge typifies
the wealth with which her bridegroom
hopes to smooth her path in life.

A Crushed Genius.

"SO ;high didn't hold his position very

long?"
"No," answered Mrs. Corntossel. "But

It wasn't the boy's fault. It wasn't
six weeks before he knew so much
more about how to rum the business

than the man who owned It that they
got jealous nod discharged linn."—

Washington titan

Easily Believed.

"Many have said that If Longfellow
were living today be could not sell his
poems," remarked the girl with the

book.
"I'm sore of it." replied the amateur

poet. "Why, I haven't been able to sell
mine."—Philadelphia Record.

A little boy in a Virginia Sunday
school. when asked to tell something
['bout Solomon. replied, "He's the man
that knowecl it all."

STUPIDITY OF SHEEP.

The Way These Exasperatingly

Foolish Animals Court Death.

A sheep herder gives some of his ex-
perience in handling sheep on the west-
ern ranges ill the following:
We have to watch them every min-

ute, and if vigilance is relaxed for an
Instant the entire flock is likely to com-
mit suicide. In handling most animals
some degree of self help or intelligence
can be relied on to aid the owner in
saving their lives, but sheep seem to
seeitvediiberately to work to kill them-

s.
If caught in a storm on the plains,

they will drift before the wind and die
of cold and exposure rather than move
100 yards to windward to obtain shel-
ter in their corral. To drive sheep
against the wind ist absolutely impos-
sible. I once lost over 1,000 head be-.1
CillISO I could net drive thew to a cor-
ral 200 feet away.

lii the corral they are still more fool-
ish. If a storm COIlleS up, they all
MOVC "down wind" until stopped by
the fence. Then cotnmences the pro-
ceeding so much dredded by sbeepinen,
known as "piling." The sheep will
climb over one another's backs until
they are heaped up ten feet high. Of
course all those on the bottom are
smothered. Not one has sense enough
to seek shelter under the lee of the
fence, as a horse or dog would do.
Again, If a sheep gets into. quick-

sand its fate teaches nothing to those
that come immediatelf after, but the
whole flock will follow the leader to
destruction. No more' exasperatingly
stupid animal than a sheep walks.

A RABBIT CAT.

The Manx Tailless Feline Was Once

a Seacoast Freak.

It seems probable that the tailless
Manx eats originally came from Corn-
wall. They managed to survive longer
as a distinct breed in the Isle of Man
than in Cornwall, the predominance of
the common tailed cat being of course
aided in the latter district by the fact
that, although remote, it is part of the
mainland of England, whereas new
cats could be carried to the Isle of
Man only by sea. The Manx eat which
first attracted modern attention was a
very different animal from the vari-
ously colored specimens which now
take prizes at -cat shows. It was al-
ways of the color of a hare and had
fur like a hard
Like a hare, too, it always moved I;

hind legs together. Its chief food was
crabs caught on the beach, and when
transported inland from the seacoasts
It very seldom, if ever, survived long.
No cat of this kiwi has been seen for
many years in the Isle of Man, though
there are plenty of tailless cats, its
crossed descendants, to be purchased
there. Wherever it originally came
from, the Cornish or Manx cat was

more nearly n separate species than
any kind of show cat now existing.
It was n seacoast animal, with fur,
color, absence of tail and method of
locomotion obviously adapted by the
inheritance ; of ages to its habit of
catching crabs and other small life be-
hind the ebbing tide.

To Avoid a Tie Vote.

In the history of our cootie literature

there have been tunny genuine "Irish

bulls" recorded, but rarely one that is

of a neater brand than that. encounter-

ed at n political gathering on Locust

street above Broad, in Philadelphia,

says the Record of that city. A con-
vention of delegates Lad been called to

revise the rules of time party, and in or-

der to expedite matters a delegate
moved that a committee of fifteen be
appointed to draft the proposed rules.

Before this WaS adopted another dele-
gate suggested that a committee of fif-

teen would be unwieldy and proposed
an amendment reducing the number to
eight. This was agreed to, but before
Its adoption nn aged delegate, with a
rich Mileslan brogue, arose and sot-

eiunly proposed, "alisther Chairman, I
move yer that the committee be in-
ceased to nOillP, SO that in ease of a
tole vote there'll be a majority of wan."

Not Without Distinction.
A note of family pride was struck

in the conversation between :three small
Reading boys the other day. The parts
played by their respective grandfathers
In the civil war were being depicted by
two of time bays in vivid colors. The
career of each, it seemed, had been
halted by confinement in southern pris-
ons, and it was on the latter fact that •
the lads laid particular stress. The
third youth, unable to watch these re-
citals with any military achievement of
his own forefathers, preserved an envi-
ous silence for awhile and then, not to
be outdone, said disparagingly:
"Why, thumb's not so much. My Un-

cle Bill was In jail a long time, and he
svas never in the army at alli"—Plilla-
delphia Ledger.

Four Kinds of Liars.

The late Sir Frederick Bramwell was
famous both as a witness and arbi-
trator In engineering disputes. It is re-
called that his brother, the late Lord
Justice Bramwell, on giving advice to
a young barrister told him to be care-
ful of four kinds of witnesses—first
of the liar; second, of the liar who
could only be adequately described by
the aid of a pow-erful adjective; third,
of the expert tvitness, and, finally, of
"my brother Fred."

The Surgeon's Charges.

"I hear you're dissatisfied with your
doctor's bill."
"Yes. I don't thin% lie's entitled to

$250 for that operation."
"Why not?"
"Became if he was he'd claim roore."

—Philadelphia Ledger.

People grow old by thinking them-
selves old. As surely as they think Coneeit is a small capital wt
this it will conic true, for tholiaht to begin business.—Schoolunts:
creative.

TOLEDO BLADES.

Those of Modern Make No marine..C

able With the Ancient Ones,

Toledo blades are still made in 'the
government weapon factory, but those

of modern production do not cornpare
with the ancient work. It seems to be
a lost art. The genuine Toledo blade-,',

made by the Moors, were so elastic and
tough that they coulta be curled up like
a watch spring,. You can see them In
the armory at Madrid, but only ordi-
nary swords and bayonets for the
army are made there today. The secret
seems to have been forgotten. The
steel came from England. It Is the

same as is used for ordinary purposea,

amid, as in thipan, where the art renca-

ed an equal degree of superiority. ,

difference in the product lay in tha
sksiell. rof :he amorr e and the process lmud e

In the secondhand shops of Toledo
and of the bric-a-brac deelers you can
buy old swords for reasonable pride:,
but genuine ones, made before the Six-
teenth century, when the best were
produced and the art began to decline,
are very rare and are promptly pick-

ed up by connoisseurs whenever they
are offered. The names of the old mak-
ers are as well knoWn as those of tha
painters of great pictures, and a sword
made by Nicholas or Dune or Don 'slit

or Correnties in the fourteenth and fif-
teenth centuries is worth several times
Its weight In gold.
Each armorer of Toledo in ancient

times, as in Japan, had Ills cipher.
which is to be found on his blades, awl
there was as much rivalry among theia
as there is today among the opera sing-
ers. Julian del Rot the most famona
of the Moorish swordinakera, always
cult the figure of a dog on the blades
of his swords near the hilt, nnd Moo-
rillo, who was also famous. used a
wolf for his coat of arms. The sword-
makers of Toledo had a guild for mu-
tual protection, but they worked sepa-
rately. Each had his ONVil secrets for
refining and tempering steel, whieh he
concealed from his rivals, but trans-
mitted to his children, who inherited
the business.—Chicago Record-Herald,

PICKINGS FROM FICTION.

A woman knottes a woman. no matter
how different they've been raised.--
"The Substitute."

I hold there is but one irremediable

evil in life, that of growing tired of

oneself.—'"The Carissima."

Juge the future hi the past, but when
you hay a past you ain't got much fu-
ture.—"Little Henry's Slate."

Perhaps it is from overwork among
the poor that death has been reduced

to a shadow.—"The Gray Wig."

I ain't what they call a pessimist,

but I thinks poorly of most things. It's
safer.—"The Adventures of Harry Re-
vel."
Good breeding, stints up in its in-

stinctive attitude all the efforts a man

has made toward perfection; aye, anti

all that his ancestors have made be-
fore him.—"John Percyfield."

It is no use to pretend that bard luck

does not take the manhood out of

man. When he has an inferior part is,

life to play, he begins to look the part,

and he looks the superior part when he

has that to play.—"Letters Home."

Saved His Friend.

This little story is told of two Scotch.
laddies who, while fishing in strictit

preserved water, for which only on

was provided with a permit, were sutra

denly confronted by the bailiff. On.
of them quickly collected his tackle an,.

ran his might across the field, the boa

iff in quick pursuit. After covering •

large tract of country the angler s;

down completely exhaust NI and awa

ed the panting and enraged pursuer.
"Do you know that you should

fish in that water without permission
asked the irate wan.
"Yes," said the lad, "but I have o

mission. I've got an order."
"What made you run then, you yot,

scoundrel?"
"Oh, just to let the other lad awe •

be hadn't got one."

A Horse Apiece.

First Comedian—I know sometL
awfully funny. Second Comedic
What is it? First Comedian—Wht
was held up by a highwayman i -
night. But the joke was on him.
told him there was no use search
me as iny wife had been through
pockets :just five minutes before.
mid Comedian—But I don't see that
joke was on him. It was on you. I
Comedian—No, you're wrong. It iv
on either of us. It was on my
There wasn't any money in my po
to begin withl—Detroit Free Press

What Did De Want?

A certain professor is a very al
minded man. Ile was busily ent
in solving some scientific problem.
servant hastily opened the door h
studio and announced a great tu •
event.
"A little stranger has arrived."
"Eh?"
"It ia a little boy."
"Little boy! Well, nak him wh

wants."—London Standard.

Earning and Getting.

"It MIS only five yearn ago l
started iu with our firm nt $5 a I
said Bragg, "and now I earn
week without any trouble."
"That's so. It's easy to earn

remarked Newitt "but how nil
you get?"—Philadelphia Presa.

Ills Fame.

"I understand be Wat3 miii aur,
before graduation from collaga.
"Yes, indeed. Why, he was

thor of a new college
Post.
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MANY BLOCKS IN PEEL
Dvar 4,000,0.00 Cubic Feet Of Gas Near big

Eire

Nev York, Feb. 23.—A six-story
factory building on Fifty-ninth
street between Tenth and Eleventh
avenues, occupied and used by the
National Umbrella Frame Company
was distroyed by fire early this morn-
ing. From the start of the fire the
building was doomed, in spite of the
large number of engines responding
to the fire alarms that were sent in.
Opposite the building which was

flame are three immense gas tanks
each containing 1,500,000 euhie feet
A d gas.

For an hour or more the tanks
were threatened, and had one of them
burst there would have been nothing
left intact fer blocks and blocks.
Under the fierce heat of the flames
the paint on the gas tanks blistered,
and only by what is said to have
beeu a new wrinkle in fire fighting
was Chief Croker -able to save the
tanks from exploding.

Stationing water tower Nee 3 be-
tween the burning factory and the
gas tanks, he turned the stream
from the nozzle at the top of the
tower straight into the air. With
two nozzles on the deck of the ma-
chine he sent two cross-streams into
the perpendicular stream, causing
the three strearee to form in midair
a wide wall of spray that broke the
direct heat of the flames until the
factory had burned down.

Besides this, the fire threatened
a whole block of tenements, and 300
tenants were driyeti from their homes
by the police. Five alarms in all
svere sent in, and one-third of the
fire force of this borough was called.
There were but few persons slightly
injured.

To Supplant Strikers,

Twenty-three foreigners were tak-
Jen to the Meyeredale field in one
-bunch last Thursday by the Somer-
set Coal Company to fill the places
of strikers. The latter were in an
ugly mood, and the presence of the
Sheriff alone saved trouble.
The Somerset Coal Company now

has about 200 men at work in Elk
Lick No. 1 and Summit mines and
is loading betWeen 00 and 700 tons
daily.

--41111•Tr---•

Japan was the last nation to en-
ter the circle of world powers, but
her Emperor's pedigree makes the
pedigrees ef other sovereigns look
shabby. He is the one hundred and
twenty second in unbroken, direct
descent, the founder of his house be-

it-1g eontemporary with Nebuchad-
nezzar, 1366 B. 0,

4,043,516 TONS MINED.

Scranton, Pa., Feb. 23.—The re-
port of the mine inspector of the
third anthracite district for the year
1903 shows that 4,643,514 tone of
coal were mined, of which the Dela-
ware, Lackawanna and Western
Company produced the largest of
any of the companies, their WI-lege
being 2,132,444. There .• were $0
men killed and 85 injured. There
were 9,109 persons employelt iii tho
district.
In the fourth anthracite district

5,411,841 tons of coal were produced;
10,460 persons were employed, 42
men were killed encl 117 injured.

A Hutment of lndlaR Lands.

Washington, Feb. 22,—Seeretary
of the interior Hitchcock today sent
to the Senate a draft of a bill approv-
ed by the Dawes commission and
said to be necessary for the speedy
elosing up of the affairs of the five
civilized tribes in Indian Territory,
The proposed bill prescribes rules
under lands shall be alloted
or disposed of, for the government
of school funds and other matters of
business now conducted by the com-
mission.

1Beware of Ointments for catarrh that
Contain Mercury

es mercury will surely destroy the sense
of smell and completely derange the
whole system when entering it through
the mucous surfaces. Such articles
should never be used except on pre-
scriptions frott# reputable physicians as
the damage you di) is ten fold to the
good you can possibly derive from them.

Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F.
J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0., contains no
mercury, and is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous suer
fates of the system. In buying Hall's
'Catarrh Cure he sure you get the gen-
uine. It is taken internally and made in
Toledo, Ohio; by F. J. cheney & Co.
Testimonials free.
Sold by Druggists. Price, 75e. per bot,

tie.
Take Hall's Family Pill's for constipa-

tion. -

TREATY RATIFIED.

The Senate ratified the Hay-Bun-
u-V ari ila Panama Canal treaty by a

vete of 06 to 14. All Republican
Senators and 14 Democrats voted
for ratification. Fourteen Demo-
crats voted against ratification. A
bill was introduced providing a
form of civil government for the
canal zone. The exchange of rati-
fications will take place at once, and
preparations have been made to be-
gin the work of construction at the
earliest- possible moment. The
Third Regiment of Infantry has
teen ordered to the Isthmus, to dis-
place the United States marines
there.

M rig 3Ett 7r „a.. family." Try them.

nears the The Kind You Nava Meats Boleti Satisfaction -guaranteed

4.-jLAu° ette4/_ • cesfeesc Zimmerman, Druggist.

AIMED AT TRUSTS

Delegate Bosse, of Baltimore city,
introduced in the House of Delegates
an antitrust bill. Violations of the
provisions of the bill constitute an
act to defraud, and the offender is
amenable to the penalties of the of-
fense.

Combinations to keep up the in-
surance rates, to sell goods below
the cost of prodnction for the pure
pose of crowding out competition
and agreement not to sell te any-
body because he is not affiliated
with a combination with which the
corporation having the commodities
is uot connected constitute violations
DI the provisions of the bill.

Cases against violators of the
measure are given precedence in the
courts over all other alleged offenses.

•

MAT LOSE HIS EVE.

John Rickel, a citizen. of West-
minster district, residing near Spring
Mills, met with a paiuful accident in
a peculiar manlier last Thursday
and will probably lose the sight of
his left eye. Some stout shoots had
sprung up around a stump on his
premises and he was clearing them
away. In doing so he bent one of
the shoots down and severed it with
his ax. When the tension was ree
moved the lower part of the shoot
sprang back and the sharp point
struck and penetrated his eye,
Mr. Rickel has a wife and six

children. He was taken to the
Maryland University Hospital, po.-
timore, for treatment,

-ea--
Mysterious Circumstance.

One was pale and sallow and the
other fresh and rosy. Whence the
difference ? She who is blushing
with health uses Dr, King's New
Life Pills to maintain it. By gent-
ly arousing the lazy organs they
compel good digestion and head off
constipation. Try them. Only 25c.
at T, E. Zimmerman's Druggist.

gang Of Chicken Thieves Caught,

At St. Michaels, Md., Robert Ellis,
Walter Manokey and Robert Webb,
colored, who are charged with the
larceny of several fine chickens from
Col. Charles H. Thompson, were
given a hearing before Justice C. E.
Willey. Ellis and Manokey were
found guilty of trespassing with ma-
licious intent and were sentenced to
three months each in the house of
correction. Webb was released un-
der $100 bail for appearance at
court. It is thought that an expert
gang of chicken thieves has thus
been broken up.

Two men asleep in a caboose at
Williamsport, Pa., were killed by
the explosion of a locomotive.

-.wag.- • .4144. •

TO ELECT SENATOit ON MARCH 1.

Columbus, Ohio, Feb. 23.—Sep-
arate ballots will probably be taken
in the House and the Senate at noon
on Tuesday, March 1, for the elec-
tion of a successor to Senator Hanna,
and a, joint session will be held at
noon on Wednesday, March 2, to de-
clare the result.
A petition was circulated ia the

House to-day pledging the signers
to vote for. General Dick for Senator.
The purpose of the petition was to do
away with a caucus. Forty-eight
signers have thus far been secured.
Fifty-nine are needed.

"Better out than in"—that humor
that you notice. To be sure it's out
and all out, take Hood's Sarsapar-
illa,

• .19N. •

Found In Smith's Deck

The body of William Seharon, 58
years old, formerly of Mount Wash-
ington was found floating in Smith's
dock, Baltimore, Wednesday morn-
ing. It was taken to the morgue.
Mr. Scharon had been separated from
his family for sometime. His widow
lives with their five children, three
boys and two girls, at 1905 West
Fayette avenue. Mrs. Scharon said
she was not surprised at her hues-
bond's end. She said he had done
nothing lately for his family and had
been drinking very hard, Mrs.
Scharon is a cripple.

Joseph Kelley, who says he is
from Baltimore, was struck by a
Baltimore and Ohio passenger train
near Cherry Run, W. Va., and was
seriously injured. It was at first
thought that he was killed, but he
rallied. He says the high wind pre-
vented him from hearing the ap-
proach of the train.

AMP

Radium tinder London.

It is thought probable that Lon-
don may be underlined with large
radium deposits. Sir William Ram-
say is said to be the authority for
the statement that a London firm of
analytical chemists has thrown away
for many years the by-products ob-
tainable from pitchblende in the
process of extracting urantum. It
is said that the firm even paid three
shillings and sixpence a ton to have
the debris, which has recently be-
come so valuable, carted away. This
refuse was used for grading purpos-
es and for filling in the foundations
of h.onsee. This filen has ,been in
business for over 25 years, and in
that time have had hundreds of tons
of it carried away, which has become
scattered all over London. Much of
the pitchblende was obtained from
the mines at Joachimsthal, Austria,
the mines from which pitchblende
was found to contain such high ra-
dio-activities

ANII• •

Dave Ton indigestion?

If you have Indigestion, Kodol
*Dyspepsia Cure will cure you. It
has mired thousands. It is curing
people every day—every hour. You
owe it,to yourself to give it a trial.
You will continue to wirer until you
do try it. There is no other combi-
nation of digestants that digests and
rebuild at the same time. Kodol

does both. Kodol cures, strengthens

and rebuilds, sold by all Drug-
gists,

Better Than Gold

"I was troubled for several yeara
with chronic indigestion and ner-

vous debility," writes F. J. Green,
of Lancastor, N. H. "No remedy

helped me until I began using Elec-

tric Bitters, which did me more good

than all the medicines I ever used.

They have also kept my wife in ex-

cellent health for years. She says

Electric Bttters are just splendid

for female troubles ; that they are a

grand tonic and invigorator for

weak, run down women. No other

medicine can take its place in our
Only 50c.
by 1'. E,

Senator Hanna's will leaves his
estate of $3,000,000 to his family,
none being devoted to charity.

There Is No More Pain From Corns.

After the Foot-Ease Sanitary Corn Plasters
are first applied. They cure by Abserption. The
Sanitary Oils and Vapors do the work. Try them.
At all Druggists 26c or by mall. Sample mailed
FREE. Address, Allen S. oasistsd, Le Rol, N.V.

Blood poisoning resulting from
scratching a pimple on his right
hand caused the death of Richard
Cantlin, a coal heaver, 40 years old,
of 724 South Bandolph street, at the
Pennsylvania Hospital, Philadelphia,
Tuesday, cRutlin picked the pimp-
le with his finger nail on February
11, and by that means is supposed
to have ,introduced the infectious
matter into his system. Four days
afterward his hand became sore and
h is arm began to swell. Household
remedies failed to give him relief,
and on February 16 be went to the
hospital. He was said to have been
of intemperate habits, and this ag-
gravated the malady. He became
delirious and died early Tuesday
morning.

A HAPPY
HOME

is one where health abounds.
With impure blood there cannot
be good health.
With a disordered LIVER there
cannot be good blood.

lin ills
revivify the torpid LIVER and restore
Its natural action.

A healthy LIVER means pure
blood.
Pure blood means health.
Health means happiness.

Take no Substitute. All Druggists

FOR SALE.
A most desirable farm of

64 ACRES OF LAND,
situated about one4ourth of a mile north-
east of Emmitsburg, improved with a

seven room Two-Story

FRAME DWELLING HOUSE,
large No. 1, -Brick Bank Barn, Ice House,
Buggy Shed, Machine Shed, chicken
house, smoke house, hog pen, &c. A
pump at the barn and a never-failing
spring at the house. Also a fine Stone

Quarry on the place. Also a

MOUNTAIN LOT
situated about 2!- miles west of Emilia-.
burg.
For particulars apply to

MRS. ELLA WELTY,
fob 27-4ts Emmitsburg, Md.

PUBLIC SALE,

Bsr virtue of a power of sale contained
in the last will and testament of Leo
Eline, late of Frederick county, deceas-
ed, and also by an order from the Or-
phans' Court of Frederick county, Md.,
the unclersignesl, F.,xeeutor, will sell at
public sale on the premises, hereinafter
described,

On Saturday, Ararch 19, 1904,

at 1 o'clock, P. M. sharp, the following
Real Estate of which the said Leo Eline
died, seized and possessed: All that
tract of land situated in Emmitsburg
District, on the road leading from Mt. St.
Mary's College to Annandale School
House, adjoining the lands of John Hoke,

Harry Hopp and others, containing

21 ACRES OF LAND,

more or less, improved with a large
Double Dwelling House, and also a small
Dwelling House, a small Stone Building,
wood shed, hog pen and chicken house.
There is some timber on the premises
and a lot of fruit trees. A spring of goo 
water near the house.
Terms of sale as prescribed by the

Orphans' Court :—Cash on day of sale
or the ratification thereof by the Or-
phans' Court.
Also at the same time will sell all the

personal property belonging to said
ileceased.

SAMUEL A. HEMLER,
E. H. POWE, Auct, Executor.
feb •;Ii-4t.

Robert J. Rich, of Iowo, a Yale
student, was found dead at the
foot of a cliff in a New haven park.

DR. FENNER s

KIDNEY and
Backache

All diseases of Kidneys, 

CUR 
Bladder, Urinary Organs.
Also Rheumatism, 

Backache,HeartDisease.Gravel,
Dropsy, Female Troubles. 

Don't  become &sot:raged. There is a
Cure for you. If necessary write Dr. Fenner.
lie lias spent a life' time curing Just suzli
cases as yours. All consultations Free.

-lodged In my bladder, After
ig a few bottles of Dr. Feueer's Kidney

.1d Backache Cure 1 passed a gravel halt as
irge as a Marble. The medicine prevented
a/other formatiens. I Was cured.

W. T. OAKES, Orrix, Va."
)ruggists. 60c.. $1. Ask for Cook Book—Free.

VITUSTANCE Sure Cure Circular, DrFenner, Fredonia.N.Y

CHAS. D. EICIIELBERGER.
Druggist

CALL AT

JOS0 El HOKE'S, 

Bargains.
AM NOW HAVING A JANUARY

CLEARING SALE.
Fine $1.00 Shirts, cut down price, 890

690
5046 4
890
790.

of HAM-

7504 64 6t

64 500 If 46 64

Ladies $1.00 Wrappers, 4
85046 44 44

Just received a new Lot

BURGS. Specially low prices.

EVERY VARIETY CEREALS.

Mothers Oats  100
Flake Rice.    100

Nut Flakes  150

Force  150
Shredded Wheat Biscuits, two for 250

Fine Cakes, Crackers, Nabiscos.
Fruits of all kinds.
Fresh Oysters twice a week,
Fresh Fish every Thursday,
Both Phones; County, No. 30. C. &

P. No. 19-2.

6f

Notice to Creditors.

THIS is to give notice that the sub-
scriber has obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick County, M a ry,
land, letters testamentary on the estate
of

LEO EL1NE,

late of said County, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, legally
authenticated, to the subscriber, on or
before the 16th day of August, 1904, they
may otherwise by law be excluded from
all benefits of said estate. Those In-
debted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 12th day of

February, 1904.
SAMUEL A. MILER.

fob. 15-5ts. Executor.

Notice to Creditors.

Tilis is to give notice that the sub-
scriber has obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick County, Mary-
land, letters of administration on the
estate

JAMES W. TROXELL,

late of said County, deceased. All per-
sons who have claims against the said
estate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, legally
authenticated, to the subscriber

' 
on or

before the 10th day of August, 1904 ;
they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefits of said estate. Those in-
debted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 12th day of

February, 1904.

THOMAS W. TROXELL,

feb 12-5ts. Administrator.

New Advertisements.
DAITCHY & CO.

PARKER'S
HAI ft BALSAM

Cleanses and Is:entitles the hat%
r4011tote5 a luxuriant growth.
Never Pall to liostoro Gray
hair to its Youthful Color.
Cures scalp diseases Jr hair falling.

.5nc,and 1.0.)st Dru gists

DIVIDENDS ADVANCED.
Now paying 27 per cent. For full information

call or write TheAmerican-litexico Mining &De-
veloping Company, 35 Wall Street, New York.
Local agents wanted.

VINCENT 6.EBOLD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

ENIMITSBURG, MD.

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. ian 29-If.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,
EMNCITSBURG, MD.

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY

Beautifully situated among the Blue
Ridge Mountains. Classical and Scientific
Courses. Specially organized Depart-
ment of Music and Art. Well equipped
Library and Laboratory, and Cooking
School, Steam Heat and Elect] ic Light.

Letters of inquiry directed to the

MOTHER SUPERIOR

We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

Bend model, sketch or photo of invention for
free report on patentability. For free book,
How to Secure

TRADE-MARKS 
„rite
tor

cALNO
OPPOSITE U.S. PATp4T OFFIC,E.

YYASHIHGTOI( PC

PUBLIC SALE.

The undersigned intending to quit
farming will sell at public sale on the
road leading from the Frederick and
Emniitsburg pike to Black's Mill, on the
Nicholas Loh! Farm,

Pa rhyrsdpy, Harch 3rd 1904.

at 9 o'clock, a. m., the following valuable
personal property :

4 HEAD OF HORSES,

consisting of 1 Bay Horse will work any-
where, 1 Black Horse, 1 Gray Mare, 1

young Sorrel Mare, a good driver.

1 PAIR YOUNG MULES.

7 HEAD OF FINE MILCH COWS,

2 will be fresh by day of sale. 1 Dur-
ham Bull, 3 Head of Hogs, 1 Deering
Ideal Binder, only used one season, 1
Deering Ideal Mower, used two seasons
1 Hay Rake, 1 Hagersiewn Drill, good as
new, 24-Horse Wagons, 2 Syracuse plows,
2 Advance plows, 1 Syracuse lever har-
row, (new.) 1 single shovel plow, 1 double
shovel plow, one 8 shovel drag, 1 pair
hay carriages, 1 good buggy, 1 spring
Wagon, 1 double row corn planter, two
sulky plows, 1 roller, 1 horse power jack
and belt, 1 Cyclone fodder cutter, 1 sin-
gle row corn planter, 1 corn sheller, one
grain cradle, 4 sets breechbands 2 (new,)
5 sets lead gears, (2 sets new,) 5 bridles
1 wagon saddle, 2 plow lines, 2 set;
check lines, 5 halters, 5 collars, 1 set
buggy harness, 1 sleigh and bells, one
wheelbarrow, 2 log chains, 1 sled, 2 bed-
steads, 4 sets butt traces, 2 log irons, 1
hay rope, 3 fly nets, 5 collar pads, 15 cow
chains, picks, mattocks, hoes, shovels,
rakes, forks, single, double and triple
trees, 1 digging iron, lot of old iron,
jockey sticks, and many other articles
too tedious to mention.
Terms of Sale :—Cashion all sums of or under

110; and upon all sums over $10 a credit of ten
Months will be given by the pureba-ser or pur-
chasers. giving his, her or their notes bearing
Interest from day of sale with approved security.
No property to be removed until the terms of
sale are complied with.

GARFIELD JAC013S.
Geo, Wilhide, Auet.
J. C. Williams, Allen Hoover, Clerks.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE.

By virtue of a power of sale contained
in a mortgace from George Smith dated
May 27th, 1892, and recorded in Liber, J
L. J. No. 4, folio 24, &c., one of the Land
Records of Frederick County, the under-
signed, the mortgagee in said mortgage
will sell at public sale on the premises
lately occupied by said George Smith, de-
ceased, and described below as No. 1,

On Monday, February 29th, 1904,

at the hourof 2 o'clock, P. M., lie real estate
mentioned in said mortgage: No. 1, All that
tract of land, situated in Frederick county,
and State of Maryland, about 3,1 miles
south of the town of Emmitsburg, along
and east of the public road leading from
said town to Loy-'r Station, on the W. Md.
R. R., adjoining lands of Eli Rnipple,
Charles A. borsey and others, containing

90 ACRU OF LAND,

more or less, and being a part of "Buck
Forrest," which was conveyed to the said
George Smith by Lewis Elder by his deed
dated June 25th, 1870, and recorded among
the aforesaid Land Records in Liber C.
M., No. 5, folio 383, &c. The improve-
ments consists of a Two-Story Weather-

boarde4

DWELLING HOUSE,

Barn, Wash House, Hog Pen, Wagon
Shed, and Corn Crib. There arc some
fruit trees on the prmises and there is a
well of good water near the house. The
growing grain is reserved, with the right
to cot, gather and thresh the same, -
No. 2, All that tract of land situated in

said County, on the south side of the vil-
lage of Rocky Ridge, adjoining lands of
Elsie Miller, Hezekiah Fox and others,
and being a pert of a tract called, "All is

Safe Now," containing

5 ACRES AND 3 SQUARE PERCHES

of land, more or less, which was conveyed
to the said George Smith by Julia J.
Baugber and others, by their deed dated
July 801,1881, and recorded among the
aforesaid Land Records in Libt,r A. F. No
5, folio 382, &c.
Terms of sale as prescribed by the mort-

gage—Cash. All the expenses of convey-
ancing to be borne by the purchaser or
purchasers.

CYRUS F. SMITH,
Mortgagee.

sax 525-25-25252_,-2-.P_SeSe_57452-5252-72.514.F25251-2_4

YOUR CALVES
Should not Scour,

Nor be Poor and Scrubby,

American
Stock Food

Will prevent this, and they
will grow healthy and strong.

We give sample package

free. Sold under a positive

guarantee.

None genuine without pic-

ture of Uncle Sam.

MANUFACTURED BY

American Stock Food Co,
FREMONT, OHIO.

FOR SALE BY

9

J. STEVVART ANNAN.
EZSINSEP,, 252-1.--5257.525.5 6E52113-S25,:2-SCS,25?Sba-Na4

JACOB L. TOPPER DANIEL SWEENEY.

F111101T1 Directors.
THE UNDERTAKING BUSINESS,

formerly conducted by Topper tt Hoke,
will be continued by the undersigned at
the old stand on West Main Street, in
Ennnitsburg. Fine caskets and funeral
supplies always in stock. Prompt and
careful attention given to the business in
every particular. When in need of funer-
al directors give us a call. Respectfully,

:TOPPER &:SWEE1'.:EY.

oct 19

HOKE & ARAN'S
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG' - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombtones,
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted Satisfaction guaranteed

, jai? 2:9-1yr.

S. SioNn Allnall
DEALER IN

GRAIN,
ilq, COR

feel, Inther,

CO AL,
Fertilizers,

Flour,

-SALT,
(Fine, Course and Rock.)

Now is the time to buy your win-
ter's supply of coal. All orders
given prompt attention.

Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.

Or. King's
New Mscovery
Foi C0116114 a:xi 50c & 61.00

oNsrmririoN 
PriceOLDM

A Perfect For All Throat and
Cure: Lung Troubles.

Money back if it fails. Trial Bottles free.

Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.

...•••••••

ONLY ONE PROFIT.
STRICTLY HIGH GRADE.

Catalogue and book of suggestions
cheerfully given. Convenient terms

CHAS. M. STIEFF
$ 9 N. LIBERTY ST„

BALTIMORE, MD.

r

EMMITSBURG_MARKETS
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman & son.
Wheat, (dry) 
Rye  56
Oats   ac
corn per bushel  CZ
Old Corn, shelled per bushel .
Hay    7 00 ffit 0 .0

covaratry IP'rodatoo 'Etc.
Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter  16
Eggs  18
Chickens, per lb. . ..   101
Spring Chickens per   10

Turkeys  14.
Ducks, per I  10,
Potatoes, per bushel 
Dried Cherries, (seeded)  10-

..... • •••• • •••••
Blackberries
Apples, (dried)  • • S

Peaches, (dried)
Lard, per lb 
Beef Hides , ... .,

siallo4c1r.
Corrected by Patterson Brothers

Steers, per lb $ 36 tif!
Fresh COWs ......... ...... 2c), 00 0 40(10
Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb  216
Hogs, per lb. 5H(a551
Sheep, per lb  ...... 3 it
Lambs, per lb.   .....
Calves, per lb..  ........ 6 MI 6%

One RIEltute Cough Cure
For Couaks, Colds and Croup.

M. F. SI I111-41 1-(1
HEADQUARTERS

FOB. FURNxTURE

It will pay you to call to see me when in need of anything the4

facture,

FURNITURE
LINE, as I carry at all:

fines a Large Stocki

of Furniture of Latest'.

Styles and best manu—

I have added to my line of furniture a large assortment of fine

nil 9EM air

of the the latest importations and styles. Prices to suit all. Picture framing.-

and repairing of furniture promptly done.

Sewing elforeltines,
I have the best Sewing Machine that is made, as well as some very-

lowlin price. Needles and repairs for all leading machines.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER.
Special attention given this branch of the business. Having had 25:.

years experience and being well equipped with everything pertaining to,
the business, I feel that I can give satisfaction at all times. Residence.
and place of business, W, Main street, opposite Presbyterian church.10-9-3;

SI-HEE LOCK

HOLMES

SAYS
In Adventure III:—

" * I have here four letters which purport to
come from the missing man, They are all type-
written. In each case, not only are the Vs' slurred
and the ‘i's' tailless, but you will observe that the
fourteen other characteristics to which I have alluded
are there as well.

Had the writer of
these letters used

THE
OLIVER

TYPEWRITER
the famous detective would have been baffled, as the

Oliver produces eaoh and every character perf
ectly,

owing to superior construction and distinctive me,

chanical features.

"TO SEE IT IS TO

BE CONVINCED."

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER CO.,

14 St. Paul St.

BALTIMORE, MD.

a

1
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ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

NOTICE.—All announcements of concerts,
t estivate, pic-nics, toe cream and cake 

festivals
and similar enterprises, got up to make money,
whether for churches, associations, or individ-
uals, must be paid for at the rate of five cents
for each line.

Entered as Second-Class Hatter at tn., Emmits
burg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, FEB. 26, 1904.

FREDERICK COUNTY 'PHONE 33

The house belonging to Mrs. Joseph

Spade and occupied by Albert Deveen

in Buck Valley, 18 miles north of Han-

cock was consumed by fire Monday with

most of the contents.

Nancy Darrell, of Eastport, has been

committed to jail to await the action of

the April grand jury, charged with set-

ting fire to houses occupied by colored

persons at Camp Parole.

Henry Stevens, aged 87 years, died at

Allegany Mines, near Frostburg. He

was one of the founders of Allegany

Afizies and was a pioneer of the George's

Creek region. He leaves a widow and

five children.

The Montgomery County Anti-Saloon

League has accepted the bill amending

the local option law of that county as

prepared by the committee and it will

be introduced in the Legislature by

Senator Jones.

HELetele will sell all goods at cost, dur-

ing the month of March, except Walk-

Over Shoes. feb. 26-3ts

FOR RENT.—A Two-Story Brick Dwell-

ing House on Gettysburg St. Apply to

Lob 26-tf F. A. DIFFENDAL.

FOR B.ENT.—A. good two-story Dwell-

ing House, situated at the West End of

Emmitaburg, apply to

I 12-tf. MRS. 1. HENRY ROWE.
_

FOR RENT.—The Eastern part of the

Overholtzer House, adjoining the Re-

formed parsonage. Apply to
JAMES A. SLAGLE.

FOR SALE OR ItErr.—The 2-Story Brick

Dwelling House, situated on West Main

Street, Ennnitsburg, formerly the W. D.

Coiliflower property. Apply to
P. G. KING.

The will of Miss Susan C. Magraw, of

Perry Point, near Easton, was admitted

to probate, disposing of an estate of be-

tween $12,000 and $15,000. Stephen C.

Magraw, a brother, is given $2,000;

Mary M. Magraw, $500 ; Susan B. Ma-

esraw, $200, and others smaller amounts.

H. Arthur Stump, of Baltimore, is execu-

tor.

No Action On Bridge Matter

The County Commissioners for this

county met those of Carroll county Fri-

day last at Bruceville to discuss the ad-

visability of constructing a bridge over

Poole's Ford. No action ° was taken in

this matter, but it is held for considera-

tion.

Watchman Dies at His Post

Gassaway Watkins, night watchman in

the bank building at Mount Airy former-

merly occupied by Jones & Co., was

found dead in the bank Tmesday morn-

ing, having died of heart trouble during

the night. He was aged about 63 years

and leaves a widow and two children

who reside in Baltimore.

Sues For 42110,000.

The Blue Mountain Iron and Steel Co.,

was sued for $110,000 damages in the U.

S. Circuit CourtsBalthnorc, Friday last

by Wm. T. Rainey, of New York city,

through Bernard Carter and Jacob Rohr-

back, attorneys. The claim is on a prom-

isary note for $88,000 dated April 6,

1901, and payable in 4 months.

Roy M. Wolford, 21 years old, son of

Jacob E. Wolford, a hotel keeper of

Hagerstown, was killed Sunday night

near Grevuon, W. Va., while making his

first run as a freight brakeman on the

main line of the Baltimore and Ohio

railroad. Ho slipped on the ice on top

of a box car and fell under the train.

Soldiers Welcomed Home.

Company B, First Maryland Regi-

ment, which returned to Hagerstown

Saturday night from Baltimore, where
the soldiers had been on guard around

the fire district, were given a hearty
welcome when the train reached the de-

pot. The soldiers all speak in praise of

the treatment they received from the
people in Baltimore.

HOCKENSMITH—WAYBRIGHT.

John J. Hockensmith, of near Emrnits-
-burg, and Miss Ember B. Waybrights
..daughter of Ccanty Commissioner A.
M. Waybright, of Adams county, Pa.,
were united in marriage at the parson-
age of Mt. Joy Lutheran church Thurs-
day, Feb. 18, the pastor, Rev. W G.
Minnich, officiating.

PERSONALS.

Messrs. John Saffer and Philip J.
Snouffer made a visit to Baltimore on
Monday and Tuesday.
Mr. Henry Hoke has gone to Illinois

where he expects to secure employ-

ment.

• Recovered Speech and Hearing,

Messrs. ELY BROS :—I commeneel Us-
ing your Cream Balm about two years
ago for catarrh. My voice was some-
what thick and my hearing was dull.
My hearing has been fully restored and
my speech has become quite clear. I

Aln a teacher in our town.
L. G. BROWN, Granger, 0.

The Balm does not irritate or cause
sneezing. Sold by druggists at 50 cts.
‘)r mailed by Ely 13rothere, 56 Warren

?*

GOLD NEAR YORK, PA.

A rich find of gold in ore and quartz

has just been reported at the Hunters-

town copper mines, in Adams county,

which is operated by a company of

Philadelphia capitalists.

Rich nuggets of the yellow metal

were found in quartz pockets. Tested

by one of the company's experts, the

ore yielded $20 to the ton and was also

found to be argentinus.
-  

Milling Company Incorporated

Andrew H. Etzler, John V. Nicodemus,

Luther H. Wachter, Albert W. Ecker

and C. A. Nicodemus filed articles for

incorporation on Saturday afternoon for

the Glade Valley Milling Company, of

Frederick couuty. The Company is in-

corporated to do a:general milling busi-

ness and shall exist for a period of 40

years. The capital stock will be $30,000

and the par value of the shares $100.

The offices of the organization will be

located at Walkersville and Woodsboro,

where mills will be operated.

Bank President Found with Wound In his
Throat

Mr. Z. James Gittinger, president of

the Frederick County National Bank,

was found unconscious in his room in

Frederick, Tuesday, with a wound in

his throat, supposed to be self-Inflicted

during a spell of despondency.

He was taken to the Emergency Hos-

pital for treatment.

It is feared that on account of his ad-

vanced years the shock may prove fatal

—Morning Herald.

DR. W. H. SETON DEAD.

Dr. William Henry Seton ex '92, Mount

St. Mary's College, died at Phcenix, Ari-

zona on Thursuay, Feb. 11th, of Cerebra-

Spinal-Meningitis. Deceased was the

Burying great-grandson of Mother Se-

ton found ress of the Sisterhood whose

mother-house is St. Joseph's Convent.

His brother, John, died in this place a

few years ago and lies buried on the

Mountain. William's body, accompan-

ied by his parents, Major and Mrs. Hen-

ry Seton, left Phoenix on Monday and

will be interred in Baltimore. R. I. P.
- - - - --

NEGRO DRIVEN OUT OF NEWVILLE.

Hagerstown, Md., Feb. 24.—James

Tall, a young negro. was almost lynched

in Newville Tuesday night. Tall had

made a practice of insulting young

white girls on the street, approaching

them and asking permission to escort

them home. This enraged the white

people of the town.

A crowd went to Warren Carter's bar-

ber shop, where Tall was employed, and

one of them called him out. The crowd

at once set upon him, 'kicked and beat

him and dragged him to the Big Spring

laridge, three squares distant.

The negro pleaded for his life, but a

rope was put around his neck, and the

mob was putting 'him over the bridge,

after tying the rope to a beam, when

two preachers—Rev_ Me. Kelly and Rev

Mr. Skillington--arrived upon the scene

and persuaded the mob to spare the ne-

groal life. He left town at once.-8un.
"

RAILROADS OFFER TO MOVE DEBRIS
AT L'ObT.

Street Cleaning Commissioner Wickes
is negotiating with the Baltimore and
Ohio and the Pennsylvania Railroad
companies to remove debris from Balti-
more city, in order that work may be
started as soon as the owners of the
burnt property and the insurance com-
panies come to an agreement.
"The object in view," said Mr. Wickes,

"is to afford facilites for removing the
debris at a minimum cost to all."
The railroads have offered to lay tem-

porary tracks on Baltimore and Pratt
streets and to take the stuff away for

what it costs them. They propose to
use the debris in filling in grading
along their respective lines. Mr.
Wickes estimates that the cost of re-
moving will be about twenty-five cents

a cart load.

TWO SLIGHT FIRES.

The roof on the warehouse belonging
to Messrs. E. R. Zimmerman & Son,
caught fire Tuesday afternoon from
sparks from the engine in the pin fac-
tory. The fire was extinguished with
only slight damage to the roof.
Another alarm of fire was given Wed-

nesday afternoon. This time the fire
was at the residence of Mr. Theodore
Burdner, where a chimney caught fire
and burned fiercely for a short time. The
fire was extinguished before any dam-
age was done.
The Vigilant Hose Company did effec-

tive work at both of the fires. During
the fire on Wednesday afternoon the
wind was blowing a perfect gale, and it
was with difficulty that the firemen suc-
ceeded in throwing water on the build-
ing. The wind was so strong that at
times it blew the stream of water en-
tirely from the building.

.111.

WOMEN RAP OFFICIALS.

Easton and Talbot county authorities
are considerably aroused by a sharp
raking over the coals administered them
by the women of the Current Events
Club at a recent mooting.

It was declared that the Compulsory
Vaccination law should be rigidly en-
forced and that the recent haggling over
funds to fight smallpox between the
Town and County Commissioners was a
disgrace. The club further held that
officers should be employed specially
to guard the town's health. The author-
ities were also sharply criticised for
permitting filth to accumulate in streets.
A report that the old house in the

woods near Easton which was used as a
pesthouse had been merely closed up
after the recovery of patients stirred
the ladies to wrath, and it was vehement,
ly asserted that the authorities should
burn the place in order that there might
be no danger of contagion, particularly
should any.of the town's small boys ac-
cidentally visit the place without realiz-
ing their danger.---Ban.
 --

,81:13SCRIBE FOR TIIECIIPONIME.

HOUSES FLOATED INTO ROAD.
Damage By Flood In The Reigiinorbeod of

Stafford, In Harford County.

Reports from the town of Stafford, in

Harford county, give details of consider-

able damage to property in that neigh-

borhood. Where the Deer Creek emp-

ties into the Susquehanna River there

is an iron county bridge over the creek.

It is 20 feet from the surface of the

stream. Above the bridge is Wilson's

milldam, where the ice gorged as high as

the bridge.
Monday night the dam broke, carry-

ing away the bridge and two houses

owned by John Moses, of Trenton N. J.,

one of which was occupied by Thomas

Warrick and family, and the other by

William Wright and family. The houses

floated out into the middle of the road

without material damage, the occupants

continuing their household duties with-

out interruption.

A third house, occupied by the post-

master, Philip MaeGiblson, was carried

off its foundation and down the stream.

The barn and one end of another house

was all destroyed.

STATE TURNPIKE COMPANY.
Organized by Representatives From Car-

roll, Howard aud Frederick Counties.

The Maryland State Turnpike Com-

pany was organized at Frederick by the

election of these officers : Douglas H.

Hargett, president; Charles S. Snook,

Lewistown, vice-president; 0. C. Ware-

hime, secretary and treasury; George
R. Dennis, counsel.
Eighteen turnpike companies were

represented at the meeting which have

a combined capital of $1,500,000. The

three counties represented were Fred-

erick, Carroll and Howard.

Those from Carroll county were Dr. J.

H. Billingslea and Samuel Hoop, West-

minster ; A. P. Snyder, New Windsor;

Thomas F. Reisler, Union Bridge.

From Howard county, R. G. Harper,

Carroll Doughoregan and E. G. Selby,

Lisbon.
From Frederick county, D. H. Hargett,

George W. Miller, P. N. Rainmaker, Dr.

D. F. McKinney, L. 0. Whipp, C. L.

Cronise, Arthur Potts, J. A. Saxton and

E. D. Shriner.
The delegates indorsed the bill recent-

ly introduced in the Legislature by

Delegate Collins, of Talbot county.
  --

RESULT OF ELECTION IN FREEDOM
AND LIBERTY TOWNSHIPS, A.

The following is the result of the lo-

cal election held in Freedom and Liberty

townships, Pa., on Tuesday February 16:

FREEDOM TWP.—Judge, J. Ross Baker

r, 57; John W. Currons, d, 38; Inspector,

H. II. Wensehof r, 50; C. C. Rohrbaugh d,

39; Supervisors, Calvin C. W. Fair r, 59;

Jere Overholtzer r, 37; Samuel R. Ku-

gler d, 70; School Directors, William

Baker r, 50; C. H. Wenschof r, 50; George

W. Rohrbaugh d, 80; John S. Rhoades d,

40; Auditor, Henry Reck r, 48; Jacob A.

Kemper d, 41; Clerk, John T. Hospelhorn

r, 49; Samuel Reinecker d, 40; Assessor,

J. Luther Scott r, 89; J. S. Felix d, 58.

LIBERT TWee-Judge, E. W. Shriver r,

53; George W. Shryock d, 38; Inspector,

J. L. Hill r, 56; Chas. B. Topper d, 38;

Justice of the Peace, John Overholtzer,

r, 56; David H. Guise d, 36; Supervisors,

Geo. Caldwell r, 64; Isaac Warren r, 44;

Zechariah Stahley d, 38; J. Thos. Myers

d, 36; School Directors, I. 0. Linebaugh

r, 54; J. A. Rime r, 53; Isaac Pecher d, 37;

Elmer liarbaugh d, 33; Auditor, Jerry

Miller r, 50; William Longa'necker d, 41;

Clerk, Robert Stultz r, 50; James Plank

42; Assessor, M. R. Hull r, 53; John

Cool d, 38.

An 'Wyly Riser.

A strong, healthy, active constitution

depends largely on the condition of the

liver. The famous pills known as De-

Witt's Little Early Risers not only

cleanse the system but they strengthen

the action of the liver and rebuild the

tissues supporting that organ. Little

Early Risers are easy to act, they never

gripe and yet they are absolutely cer-

tain to produce results that are satis-

factory in all eases. Sold by all Drug-

gists.

TWO-TMAELPDX CASES.

Harry Kempel, 35 years old, was found

at the Levering souse, Fayette and

Front streets, Baltimore, on Monday

morning by the health authorities,

suffering with smallpox. Tuesday after-

noon Harry Greiner, 17 years old, was

found suffering with the disease at the

same place. Both are now at the quar-

antine hospital. Health Commissioner

Bosley had several suspects taken to

the detention house, and instructed the

health wardens to vaccinate all the
Levering House guests and employees.
Kempel resided at 1117 Watson street,
The other occupants of this house were

also vaccinated. Greiner has lived at

the Levering House since last December.

Neither had ever been vaccinated be-
fore.

. -
LETTER TO H. M. ROWE

Einmiteburg, Md.

Dear Sir': A big mill-owner, Spar-
tansburg, S C, wanted 5,000 gallons of
paint, and bought by price; paid 5 cents
less than ours; got a "lead-and-zinc"
paint ; but the lead was sulphate of lead
not carbonate. Sulphate costs about

half; and covers about half.
That paint was adulterated about six

times RS much as the 5 cents paid for.

Ho "saved" 5 cents ; and it cost him 30.
Oh no; It cost him snore than that ;

we forgot the labor. Can't work it out
exactly ; don't know how long it'll wear.
Short-measure besides; that alone was

twice as much as his "saving" 5 cents.
It was thin, too ; some loss there ;

don't know how much.
There was too much dryer in it. The

maker made something on that ; he
didn't.
Taking it altogether, he didn't make

much by that 5 cents.
Go by the name : and the name is De-

voe lead-and-zinc.
Yours truly

F W DEVOE & Co

4a New York

DEATH OF CHARLES
FREDERICK MAYER.

Aft: Charles Frederick Mayer, ex-

president of the Baltimore and Ohio

Railroad CoMpany and one of Balti-

more's foremost business men, died sud-

denly Wednesday morning at his home,

227 West Monument street, Baltimore, of

heart failure.
Mr. Mayer, who was in his se7entieth

year, was stricken on Tuesday even!ng,

and remained unconscious until 5:30

o'clock Wednesday morning, when he

passed away. Mr. Mayer was a widower

and childless, his nearest relative be-

ing a sister (Mrs. Susan J. Hamilton),

who was at his bedside when death

came.
The death of Mr. Mayer will probably

be deeply regretted in financial circles

of Baltimore city, where for nearly a half

century he had been regarded as a lead-

ing spirit.
He was a man of rare ability. He was

full of nervous energy and of untiring

perseverance. His ability to grasp in de-

tail, his rapidity of action and his firm-

ness of decision made him a great power

in every enterprise of which he was the

head. When president of the Baltimore

and Ohio Railroad Company those quali-

ties raised that company froiu the verge

of financial ruin and placed it on a foot-

ing which insured future success and

earned for the able president the plau-

dits of the financial world.

The same qualities won for him suc-

cess as the president of the Consoli-

dation Coal Company, which wader his

management became one of the greatest

coal concerns in this country.

For a limber of years prior to his

death Mr. Mayer had not applied film-

self to any active business except that

of holding a directorate in several bank-

ing institutions and trust companies. He

devoted his thue chiefly to the follow-

ing of philanthropic pursuits.
*0 •••

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.
Fairfield, Feb. 23.—Mr. and Mrs.

Howard Martin, of Charmian, were re-

cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Car-

son, of Fairfield.
Mr. Zac Sanders is growing weaker.

He is very ill at this time.

Miss Margaretta McGinley is on the
sick list.
Potatoes are selling for $1.00 per bush-

el at this place. Apples 404 per bushel.
The Democrats elected their ticket in

Hamiltonban township. Fairfield bor-
ough elected the Republican ticket.
There was no opposition in the borough,
as the Democrats had no ticket out.
Rev. and Mrs. C. L. Ritter, of Fair-

field, made a trip to near Frederick, Md.,
on last Monday.
James Dixon Post will have a Bean

Soup, on Saturday night, March 5. This
will be the last bean bake for this sea-
son. All are cerdially invited.
James Watson's heirs had sale on last

Saturday. Everything sold well.
The Lutheran Mite Society of Fair-

field will levee their annual suppers Fri-

day 27ndS.aturday Qf *recto26 

Mr. Mackley, an aged citizen of Fair-
field, died Monday morning. Funeral
Wednesday. Interment at Gettysburg.
Mr. Mackley was the father of Rev.
Mackley.
Mrs. Rachel Hill, of Liberty town-

ship, is reported being very ill at this
time. Joseph Musselman's daughter,
Flora, is on the sick list. Miss Cora,
daughter of Joseph Carson, who was
vaccinated a few weeks ago, has been
sick, her arm being very sore. However
she is improving.
Mr. Charles Weikert, of Highland

township, died on last Monday night of
Consumption and Catarrh. Mr. Weikert
was married twice, his first wife was a
daughter of William Walter, deceased.
His second wife survives him.
Monday morning our pavements were

very icy, but the ice has all disappeas-
ed.

Mrs.. Keim, an aged citizen of Liberty
township, died on last Monday. She
lived with her son, Mr. James Keim.
Mrs. Harry Riley is reported being

sick.
The roads at this time are rather

muddy for traveling,
There will be three funerals at this

place this week. The dead are Mr.
Mackley, MiWeik.ert and Mrs. Kelm.

reA gat many old people are sick.

Relief In One Minute.

One Minute Cough Cure gives relief

in one minute, because it kills the mi-

crobe which tickles the mucous mem-

brane, causing the cough, and at the

same time clears the phlegm, draws out

the inflammation and heals and soothes

the affected parts. One Minute Cough

Cure strengthens the lungs, wards off

pneumonia and is a harmless and a nev-

er failing cure in all curable case e of

Coughs, Colds and Croup. One Minute
Cough Cure is pleasant to take, harm-
less and good alike for young and old.
Sold by all Druggists.

SAD AFFLICTION OF A FAMILY.
Mr. Thomas M. Purnell, of Snow Hill,

Md., has received telegrams announcing
the death on Saturday of his two broth-
ers, Charles H. Purnell and Lemuel B.
Purnell, the former of MeredosTa, Ill.,
and the latter of Taylorsville, Ill., both
of whom were born in Snow Hill.
On Vonday morning Mrs. Thomas M.

Purnell's mother, Mrs. Levi A. Purnell,
also died. Shortly after receiving the
telegram announcing the death of his
brother Lemuel, Mr. Purnell received a
letter from him written three days be-
fore, telling of his visit to his brother
Charles at Meredosia, who was then
very ill. The writer, however, was at
that time seemingly well. From tele-
grams Mr. Purnell hasslearned that his
brother Lemuel left the bedside of his
brother Charles Friday afternoon, re-
turning to his home and was then seem-
ingly well, but died early the next morn-
ing of heart failure. One hour later Mr,
Charles Purnell died.
Charles H. Purnell was 49 years and

Lemuel 45 years old.
Mrs. Levi A. Purnell survived her

husband only six months. She was Miss
Sarah Messick, daughter of the late Jas.
G. Messick.

This will Interest Mothers.
Mother Gras's Sweet Powders for Children

Cure Feverishness, Bad Stomach, Teething
I Disorders, move and regulate the Bowels and
Destroy worms. Over 30,000 testimonials. They
never fail. At all <druggists, 25e. Sample FREE.
Address Allen S. ohnsteci,.Lettoy,

AN EARNEST APPEAL TO APPARENT.
I. If NEGLIGENT ORCHARDISTS OF

OUR STATE.

The season is at hand when every or-

chardist must give his trees attention.

Go among your trees and examine them

closely to ascertain whether they are

infested with San Jose scale. If you

cannot determine this fact send twigs

to the State Entomologist, College Park,

Md., and he will determine it for you

free of charge.

If the pest exists in your orchard re-

1;filve to control it and save your trees.

!.

It is needless to cite that this pest is a

very injurioue one, and that it repro-

duces very nipid
partially maturei

ve. It winters as aw

treated when trees at.:
fliand must be

a dormant

state, from, the fact that ail 
cannot be applied when 

treeinicidi
sc 

;

foliage strong enough to kill the insect
are
t 

without injuring the tree. Weak solu-
tions are applied in summer to hold the
pest in check until winter, when full
strength can be used with a deleterious
effect on the scale. Treatment should
be applied early this spring before the
buds begin to swell.
The most efficient and inexpensive

treatment as yet employed is the lime,
sulfur and salt wash, and it is strongly
urged that each orchardist who has this
pest among his trees, will apply it dur-
ing the latter part of this month or the
first of next.
The materials needed for making the

lime, sulfur and salt wash are, good
fresh stone lime, flowers of sulphur and
common salt in the following porpro-
tions
Fresh stone lime, 30 pounds.
Flowers of sulfur, 16 pounds.
Common salt, 12 pounds.
Water to make 50 gallons.
The amount of lime may be reduced to

20 pounds if one desires, as it is staled
that it is equally effective.
Method of making: Place about 15 to

20 gallons of water in an iron kettle, boil-
er or barrel, (the later is using steam), and
bring to a boil. When the boiling point
is reached, add the amount of unslacked
lime and during the consequent violent
boiling add the sulfur, (which should
have previously been mixed with water),
and keep well stirred. In a short time
add the amount of salt and continue the
boiling for at least of an hour or until
all the sulfur has been dissolved and
you have an amber colored solution. It
may be necessary to add water from
time to time to make up for evaporation
and to prevent burning. When boiled
sufficiently add water to make 50 gallons
and strain through a fine mesh strainer
into the spray barrel and apply warm.
Hot or cold water may be added to make
up the amount but hot water is prefer-
able as the solution will spray better
through the pump.
This wash has proven wholly effective

all over the State in controlling the San
Jose scale , and in addition to being an
excellent insecticide, it is stated to
have a beneficial effect upon the early
appearing fungi. Especially is it
effective in controlling the peach
leaf curl.
It is strongly urged again that all or-

chardists who have the San Jose scale
to combat, treat the infested trees as it
will not only prove a benefit to them-
selves but also to their neighbor in pre-
venting the further spread of the insect.
It may be mentioned in this connection
that our law requires that all infesta-
tions should be treated.
Any further information as regards

the lime; en!!er ad, salt wish and als9
as to the means of controlling the rav-
ages of this or other injurious insects,
will be gladly given by writing the
State Entomologist, College Park, Md.

Very truly yours,
THOMAS B. SYMONS,

Associate State Entomologist.

MILLIONAIRE'S POOR STOMACH.

The worn-out stomach of the over-fed

millionaire is often paraded in the pub-

lic prints as a horrible example of the

evils attendant on the possession of

great wealth. But millionaires are not

the only ones who are afflicted with

bad stomachs. The proportion- is far

greater among the toilers. Dyspepsia

and indigestion are rampant among the

people, and they suffer far worse tor-

tures than the millionaire unless they

avail themselves of a standard medicine

like Green's August Flower, which has

been a favorite household remedy for all

stomach troubles for over thirty-five

years. August Flower rouses the torpid

liver, thus creating appetite and insur-

ing perfect indigestion. It tones and

vitalizes the entire system and makes

life worth living, no matter what your

station. Trial bottles, 25e ; regular size

75e.

FIREBUC AT ST. MICHAELS.
Early Tuesday morning, a little after

midnight, an attempt was made by a fire

bug to start a conflagration at St. Mich-

aels, Md.
Between the large hardware establish-

ment of John Valliant and Miss Estella
Sluithman's millinery and notion build-

ing, both large structures in the heart
of the business section, a fire was start-

ed by means of coal oil, paper and other

inflammable material. Several large

bottles of coal oil were placed in the

fire so as to burst and add to the inten-
tensity of the flames.
The fire had burned through the

Smithman building in three places, and

had bnined a hole in the floor and wall

directly under a large pile of cardboard

boxes, but in some unaccountable man-

ner it went out.
Had the fire gained headway it would

probably have devastated the whole

business section, as a high wind which

was blowing and the intense cold would

have seriously retarded the work of the

firemen.

DEATH OF EDWARD M. MILES.
Within a short week, the Angel with

the Amaranthine wreath has cast his life

chilling shadow over the household of

two respected and well-known famillea

of Emmitsburg. On Sunday, February

14, Edward Thomas McBride, the well-

known School teacher of Emmitsburg,

passed away, after a few days illness;

shortly after, on Feb. 23, Edward M.

Miles, the brother of the Mountain Poet,

George H. Miles, was suddenly taken

from his beloved and devoted ones.

There is a propriety in mentioning the

two lamented friends in this obituary.

During Mr. McBride's illness, Mr. Miles,

who had been his school mate at Mount

St. Mary's College, in early boyhood,

called to see and cheer the companion

c,f the long ago. While he expressed

the hope t'at his friend wou" be 
re-

stored to health, neither Mr. Miles 
nor

his beloved wife and family 
had any

misgivings that in a short Week, he bun-

self would also be stricken.

How mysterious are the ways of God?

But with the Psalmist let us exclaim :

"Blessed be God for he hath created

Death." Mr. Miles was full of vigor and

hope of a long life, for though lie had

passed the mete of three score years,

there was every hope that he would live

beyond the scriptural age.

He was a man of genial disposition, al-

ways good natured, one to make and

keep friends. For some years he had

resided in Emmitsburg, near the scenes

of his youth. He was a man of culture

and refinement, and his sudden death

will be mourned not only by his sorely

stricken wife and children, but by his

brother, Mr. Fred. B. Miles, of Philadel-

phia, the true hearted and polished gen-

tlemen, who is the last of a family of

brothers, whose names and early career

entwine in the memories of the old

residents of the district, with the best

traditions of the county ; by Mrs. Ferdi-

nand E. Chatard, his sister and the

youngest of the Miles' family ; by Sister

Mary Clare, a Visitation Nun, and by a

host of friends. To all of the revered

members of his family, to the crushed

hearts of the household, his devoted

wife, his beloved daughter, Mrs. Sophia

Ringold Houston, to his sons, George,
Daniel and Edward, whom he cherished
with a father's fond love, the only word
of sympathy which the writer can offer

in their bereavement is that their loved
one went forth to his Creater not unpro-
vided but fortified by the consolations
of religion A FRIEND.

Escaped an Awful Fate.

Mr. H. Haggins of Melbourne, Fla.,
writes, "My doctor told me I,had con.-
sumption and nothing could be done for
me. I was given up to die. The offer
of a trial bottle of Dr. King's New Dis-

covery for Consumption, induced me to
try it. Results were startling. I am
now on the road to recovery. It surely
saved may life." This great cure is guar-
anteed for all throat and lung diseases
by T. E. Zimmerman, Druggist. Price
50e. and $1.00. Trial Bottles free.

Capt. George Griffin; aged 72 years,
died of paralysis Tuesday at his home in
Talbot. county.

ECZEMA AND PILE CURE.

FREE Knowing what it was to stiffer,
• I will give FREE OF CHARGE,

to any afflicted, a positive cure for Eczemt, Salt
Rheum, Erysipelas, Piles and skin diseases.
Instant relief. Don't stiffer longer. Write P.
W. WILLIAMS, 400 Manhattan Ave New York

Nearly Forfeits His Life.

A runaway almost ending fatally,
started a horrible ulcer on the leg of J.
B. Orner, Franklin Grove, Ill. For four
years it defied all doctors and all re-
medies. But Bucklen's Arnica Salve
had no trouble to cure him. Equally

good for Burns, Bruises, Skin Eruptions

and Piles. 25c. at T. E. Zimmerman'e

Drug Store.

Mr. Leopold Strouse, aged CO years,
one of the most prominent and widely
known business men of lialthuore, died
Monday afternoon at his home, Leodale,
West Arlington,

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

SUICIDE IN A CISTERN.
Miss Eliza Meredith Found In Water with

Her Neck Broken.

Miss Eliza Meredith, aged about IS

years, committed enicide in I3oonsboro.

Washington count s , Sunday morning by

jumping into the cistern at the home of

her brother, Samuel Meredith.

Miss Meredith had been making her

home with her brother, Scott Meredith.

She had been in ill health for some time

and was very despondent. It is

she had made inquiries concerning ti

depth of a number of cisterns in Boons-

borough and members of the family kept
a strict watch on her, fearing she would
attempt to take her life. The fact that
she inquired about the cisterns proved
that her rash act was premeditated.
Several days ago she went to the

house of Samuel Meredith, her brother,
to spend a few days. Sunday morning
she got up, dressed and was about the
house. That was the last seen of her
alive.
She was misused soon after and her

brother, Samuel, ran to the cistern and
found the door open. The cistern was
8 or 10 feet deep but contained only 2 or
3 feet of water.
He hastily procured a ladder, descend-

ed, picked up the body of his sister and
carried her up and into the house. She
was dead.
Dr. Wheeler was summoned and upc n

examination found her neck broken. li
is probable Miss Meredith leaped it,;,,
the cistern headforemost and landed On
her head. The body was entirely .sith-
merged. It is thought death was in-
stantaneous. Her bivatber reached tho
cistern a few minutes after her disap-
pearance was disvovered.

SALE REGISTER.
February 27, at 12 M., P. Shulley will sell at his
residence 1 mile south of Fairfield, tarming im-
plements and household goods.

February 29, at 9 a. m., J. Francis Topper, ad-
ministrator of the personal property of Jacob
I. Topper, deceased, will sell at the late resi-
dence of said deceased 1 mile north of Em-
mitshurg, a short distance from the tract road
leading from Emmitsburg to Fairfield, 5 Hors-
es, 7 head of Cattle, 7 Hogs, farming Imple-
ments and household goods.

February 22, at '2 p. m., Cyrus F. Smith, mort-
gage. will sell on the premises described be-
ing the 60 acre farm belonging to George
Smith, deceased, situated 34 miles south of
Emmitsburg' on the old Frederick road, also
acres and 3 square perches of land situated

at Rocky Ridge. See edv.
March 3, at 9 a. in., Garfield Jacobs will sell at
his residence on the old Michael Lohr Farm,
on road leading from the pike to Black's Mill,
Horses, Cattle and farming implements.

March 5, at I p. in • ,T. W. McCarney will sell at
Bell's Mill, Smiles west of Emmitsburg, 2 hor-
ses, 2 Mules, 4 shoats, Wagons and Other un-
cles.

March 5, at &SO a. in., W. A. Snider, Jr., will
sell at his residence 2 miles west of Harney, on
the Emmitshurg and Littlestown road. 13
Horses and Mules, 21 head of horned Cattle, 35
head of Hogs, farming implements, etc.

March 7. at 12 in., J. Rowe Ohler will sell on his
Locust Grove farm. at Stump's Mill, 2 miles
East of Emmitsburg, 4 Mules, 8 head of cattle.
15 shoats, and farming implements.

March 9, at 9 a. m., John A. Bollinger will sell
on the Hammett farm, along Owen's Creek,
and about 134 miles north of Thurmont, Hors-
es, Cattle and farming implements.

March 9, at 10 a. in., Eliza Gilbert will sell at her
residence, k‘' mile south of Motter's Station,
on the Rocky Ridge road. 4 Horses, 9 head of
Cattle, 30 Hogs, and farming implements.

March 10, at 10 a. m., Washington S. Clingan
will sell at his residence on Mr. William
Koontz's farm on the Keysville road, 2 miles
south of Emmitsburg, 2 Horses. 11 Head of
Cattle, Hogs and farming implements.

March 11, at 12 M., Henry Lingg will sell at his
residence on the old Frederick road, about 134
miles south of Emmitsburg, horses, cattle and
farming implements.

March 12, at 12 in., Cyrus F. Smith, adminis-
trator of the personal property of George
Smith, deceased, will sell at the late residence
of said deceased, on the old Frederick road 94
of a mile southwest of Motter's Station, 1 Bay
Mare, Buggy aml household goods.

March 14, at 10 a. in.. Samuel F. Cline will sell
at his residence near Friends Creek Church,
near Friends Creek road, S Horses, 2 COWS,
farming implements, household goods and 33
acres of land and improvements.

March 15, at 9 a. in., Annie B. Dorsey will sell
at her residence on the road leading from Au-
nandale School House to Bell's Mill, 2 Horses,
2 Cows, 2 Hogs, farming implements and house-
hold goods. Also at same time W. C. Tresler
will -sell 22 acres of land, with improvements,
and known as the Tits. S. Musgrove property.

March 17, at 9 a. m.. E.G. Eckenrode will sell
at his residence 3;4i, miles south of Motters
Station, 7 Horses, 13 head of Cattle. Hogs,
farming implements and household goods.

March 10. at 1 p.m., Samuel A. limier, Execu-
tor of will of Leo Ellne, deceased, will sell on
the premises on the road leading from Mt. St
Mary's Collette to Annandale School House.
the real estate and pers;mal property beloug-
ing to the said deceased.

March 22, at 9 a. m., James W. Troxell will sell
at his residence on the Eeysville road, near
Maxell's Mill, horses, live stock, farming imple
meets, etc.

March, 23, at 10 a. in., William H. lisrner will
sell at II1R residence on J Stewart Annan's
middle farm. near Mot ter's Station, 4 Horses, 2
Mules, 11 head of Cattle, 16 heed of Hogs,
farming Implements and household goods.

March 20, at 1 p. in., P. 0. King will sell at his
residence n West Main Street, Emm.tsburg.
a lot of personal propel ty.

Two members of the Fourth Regiment

died froiu pneumonia, brought on by ex-

posure while on duty at the fire ruins.

DIED.

MILES.—On February 23, 1904, at his
residence on Gettysburg street, this
place, of paralysis of the brain, Mr.
Edward M. Miles, Sr., aged 61 years, 7
months and 29 days. The funeral Stu'-

vices were held at St. Joseph's Catholic
Church yesterday morning. The ser-
vices were conducted by Fey. J. 0. Hay-
den. Rev. B. J. Bradley, of Mt. St.
Mary's College, was in the sanctuary.
The interment was made in the ceme-
tery adjoining the church..

Jill Humors
Are impure matters which the skin,
liver, kidneys and other organs can
not take care of without help, there is
such an accumulation of them.
They litter the whole system.
Pimples, boils, eczema and other

eruptions, loss of appetite, that tired
feeling, bilious turns, fits of indiges-
tion, dull headaches and many other
troubles are due to them.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Remove all humors, overcome all

tlaeir effects, strengthen, teas and

Invigorate the whole system.

"I had salt rheum on my hands so that I
could not work. I took Hood's sarsaparilla
and it drove out the humor. I continued
its use till the sores disappeared." MEL
Ins 0. BROWN, Rumford Falls, Me.

Hood's Sarsaparilla promises to
cure and keeps the promise.

PUBLIC SALE.

The undersigned will sell at her resi-
dence on the road leading from the An-
nandale School House to Bell's Mill,

OnTeleaday, Mardi 15, 1904,

at 9 o'clock, a. am., the following personal
property:

'2 HORSES, 2 COWS, 2 HOGS,

One 2-Horse Wagon, 1 Spring Wagon, 1
Stick Wagon, Horse rake, Wind Mill,
cutting box, spring tooth harrow, Hill-
side plow, shovel plows, harness, double
and single trees cow chains, corn shell-
er, grain cradle, scythes, 50 locust posts,
3 bedsteads, 2 wash stands, bureau, safe,
chairs and rocking chairs, 4 tables,
corner cupboard, dishes, 2 cooking
stoves, 1 chunk stove, 1 tenplate stove,
pans, kettles, buckets, iron kettle, 1
washing machine and tubs, sausage
grinder and stuffer, 75 yards of carpet.,
lamps, crocks. churn, 2 barrels of vine-
gar, cider barrels, and many articles too
numerous to mention.
Terms :—All sums of SS and under cash: on

all sums above ft5 a credit of six mouths will be
given by the purchasers giving their notes with
approved security and bearing interest from
day of sale, No property to be removed ,untll
the terms of sale are complied with.

ANNIE B. DORSEY.

SINGLETON DORSEY, Agent.
H. F. MAXELL, Auct.
C. T. Zecimmes, Clerk.

Also at the same time and place the
undersigned will sell the following real
estate, situated 11 miles west of Emmits-
burg, and known as the James S. Mus-

grove property, consisting of

22 ACRES OF LAND,

more or less, adjoining the lands of Wm.
T. Eyler, Samuel Gamble, Mrs. Byers and

others, improved with a

1;- STORY LOG HOUSE,

partly Weatherboarded, with basement,
stable, hog pen, large poultry house and
other cc tbu Hinge. There are quite a
variety of fruit trees, consisting of ap-
ples, pears, &c., on the premises. There
is a lot of fine Locust trees, and also a'
lot of young poplar timber on the prem-
ises. Good water at the house. The
land is in a good state of cultivation, 7
acres of which is splendid meadow land.
Terms :—One-half cash on day of sale, and t!,t

balance to suit pm chaser by giving notes with
good and sufficient security, and bring interest
from day of sale.

WI I,L1 A "M C. TItESL ER.

Notice to Creditors.

Tins is to give notice that the sub-
scriber has obtained froin the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick County, Mary-
land, letters of administration on the
estate of

OLIVER MORRISON.
I late of said Comity, deceased. All per-
sons having elahns ;wailed the said (*.-

tate are hereby warned to .exhibit the
same, with the votiehers thereof, legal-
ly authentieated, to the subscriber, on or
before the lit h day of August, I ; they
may otherwise by law be excluded frcin
all benefits of said estate. Those in-
debted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.
GiVtN1 under my hand this 5th day Of

February, 1904.
REUBF.N MORRISON.

Eiovelie II. ROWE, Agent. 5-1.'t

".•
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A MODEL BARN: DOOR:.

ft Is Designed With a View to Light
and Air When Needed..

Having seen the need of a good, sub-
rantial barn door that could be closed

i't such a way as to prevent animals
from passing in or out of the building

:sad at the sonic time admit light and

fresh Or, a Kansas Farmer writer de-
vised and furnished a sketch of one
avhiell Ile thinks will meet the require-
nients. fie says: We all know how un-

isAass peen FRAME.

satisfactory the hinge door is, always
sagging and beiag torn to pi ices. With
the double hinge door, as It is common-
ly seen, the lower one can be closed
rind the upper one left open so as to
allow better ventilation and light.
Where there is wide door the binge
Is impracticable, and then the track
hung door will have to be used. Bu
that, when closed, is entirely closed
and admits no light. A window sash
might be put in, but that is too easily
broken to be practicable.
My idea is te make a strong frame,

according to the illustration. The
sketch shows a door G by 8 feet, fram-
ed with 2 by 0 inch pine mortised to-
gether and braced in the lower portion
with common two by fours. The low-
er part is then boarded up solid, the
upper ends of the boards being beveled
and coining to within about two inches
of the top of the center crosspiece.

DARN DOOR COMPLETE.

Then boards are cut and fitted in the
khape of a door for the upper part.
Two 1 by p inch boards will serve for
cleats. The.eorners are then cut so that
they will not interfere with the hanger.
The door is then placed and bung by
two flat hinges, and the upper side is fit-
Ic4 with a spring catch having a small
chain Sittaelied. tO .unfaSten With. It
can be readily seen that this door can
be "opened down" while the main part
is closed, preventing any live stock
from passing in or out. These plans
are, of course, general and can be
'Slightly altered to lit any required size
of door.

DairFinff That Pays.
In a series of institutes In the north-

eastern counties of Pennsylvania I
found that fanners are specializing to
much greater extent in that section

than in many Other sections of the
state, says L. W. Lights: in National
Ktockinan.' Quite a number of dairy-
men are patting in plants of their own
for butteetuaking and are devoting
all their thought and energi es along
that In a number or instances
They sent their sons .to the state col-
lege to take' a shaft course and are put-
ling on the 'market first class butter.
In every' instance of tbiss kind I learn-
ed that the-demand Was greater than
the supply Of butter at a very good
_price. The universal verdict of those
men was that, while dairying is hard
and slavish Work because of the mi-
nute and constant attention that the
detalla of the business require, it pays
4
a handsome 'profit. • • ' '

Grape Acid PosisibiliOna,

Increased' profits for grape growers
sire among the fair possibilities. The
American .Grape Ac4 association of
.California offers $2:;,000 for the 'best
formula, with the 'right to use it, by
'‘vitich grapes containing over 10 per
cent saccharin 'rind valued at $10 per
ton can be turned into tartaric acid at
a Price which viii Permit exportation
without loss; - Here is a splendid re-
ward for. some chemist,' who, besides
the lunacy compensation, will receive
the gratitude or the grape growers of
the Pacific coat states. It is also pro-
posed to utilize the add in the residue
from grapes pressed for Willa. This
eeid, when properly treated, also makes
tartaric ncid and cream of tartar. As
there is a great Market for these prod-
ucts in the Filited States. the impor-
tance of litilizhig grape acid for the
j • u rpose IS apparent. - Orange J add

. .
Farmer.

The New Moon.
Dinah-How beatitifttl am de new

moon tonight? Mote-Yes. It looks
like a slice oh watermilliou-San

Francisco Bulletin.

hoer the lhe Kinil You Have PASS!! 141

Of
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• I'mortahle Farm Home Industry of
a Very Old Fashion.

The encouragement of the home in-
dustry of cheesemaking on the farm is
urged by Mrs. Nathan II. Cox ef New
Hampshire in American Cultivator.
From her experience, she says, it has
become almost a lost art on the farm,
20 few people tieing found who under-
stand the method of converting the
milk into that delicious substance call-
ed "farmers' " cheese. Creamery butter
grows more and more popular and com-
mands a higher price usually than that
wade on the farm, but not so with fac-
tory cheese, ler but few people can be
found who do not prefer the domestic
cheese tO that turned out at the fac-
tory.
Very few farmers can afford the ap-

paratus for elleesemaking which fac-
tories have and must therefore labor at
a disadvantage to obtain as good re-
sults. It would not pay to set up a
cheese factory at home, but it has been
proved that good Cheese can be made
and cured on the farm with but little
outlay at the beginning.
•Our method of making cheese will
without doubt seein old fashioned to
up to date cheese manufacturers, and
so it is. We know nothing of the mod-
ern way except by reading, and we
learned the same process our grand-
mothers used.. lint as the cheeses
p.roved good and very salable, and,
knowing no other way, we have contin-
ued in the same routine, trying each
year to improve by experience. For-
merly all cheess made were kept at
least a year before being placed on
the market, but now new cheese is in
more demand and yields, more profit to
the maker.
Few farmers' wives in New Hamp-

shire make cheese, but if they realized
that they could make from 30 to 50 per
cent more by so doing than to make
butter they would be ready for a
change. it at S7sSti is _usually low in sum-
mer and especially in late spring, but
cheese can be made then the best of
any time, One must expect SOnle fail-
ures, but do not get discouraged. Wateli
the process carefully, noting what ef-
fects certain conditions of the milk or
curd have on the cheese and avoid mak-
ing the same mistake twice if possible.

A CELERY HARVEST.

Cutting, Cleaning and Packing on a
Elg Pennsylvania Farm,

Recording seine impressions of a Vis-
it to a great Pennsylvania celery farm,
a Rural New Yorker writer says:
There are few busier places than this

celery farm in the height of the ship-
ping season. When the celery is ready,
It must go. Two big horses haul a ma-

CELERY CUTTINO AlTACIIMENT.

chine which looks like a huge drawing
LAife mounted on wheelacaaThis. knife
Is hung, so CIO It inn*. afrough the
banked up soil below the plants, cut-
ting off the roots and leaving them
standing. The accompanying figure
shOwe the 'cutting attachment, which,
can be fastened to a wheel cultivator

.or biller. Following this machine comes
a gang of men whp take up the plants
and break off the oni.cr stalks, leaving
the white, 'inside stalk:e:, and pack in
crates. These crates are carried to the
washing shed. Here are vats and
tanks of miming water and .men with
rubber aprons. • Everything here moves

I like clockwork. The celery comes. from
the field with the. black •ratick soil on
its roots. These men wash this off by
dashing the roots in water. With clean
feet, the plants are thrown into vats,
where quick hands spoils.° them and
sort into three sizes. The bunchera
pack them in bunches of one dozen
roots and tie tightly with red ribbon.
Then the packer puts them in crates,
Marking each crate with the number
of bunches and the grade. so that when
the crate reaches Philadelphia they are
all ready for delivery. As quickly as
possible the crates are hustled into the
ice car,, had when the -train comes- the
ear: is whisked along on its way to
Philadelphia. Shipping is done by fast
freight, and a car started in the after-
noon reaches Philadelphia the next
morning.
The crates are nailed together in the

packing shed. The timber is bought al-

ready cut Mid simply has .to be nailed
together, which is done rapidly by ex-
pert hands. One must see a 'place of
this sort in order to realize the skill.
and energy required to dig, clean and
pack a car load of celery. To get an
idea of what a ear load means I may
stato chat on one Monday this grower
sent one car load of 111 eases, the prod-
uct of one acre of land. 'This car load
brought $521 net caah! It was of fine
quality, and the market happened to
be bare,

News nod Notes.
A shortage of cucumber seeds is re-

ported.
Fertilizer and feed inspection work

by the New Jersey experiment station
Is steadily increasing.

An authority on the goat claims that
the mills tastes better than cow's milk.
is richOs- end is the ideal milk for in-
valids and infants.
Interest in cotton growlug in parts of

Nicaragua ht now reported..
' There is a prophecy that in the course
of a few years Georgia will again pro-
duce one-Sixth of the of ton crop.

Phi! linyls.
The all night and next day habits of

Phil May, the artist, have furnished
material for many a story. Joe Tapley,
the singer, Said that he came across

May one night awl beard that the lat-
ter laid not been to bed for. four nights
and days. Ile remonstrated. and May
said: "Never mind. Joe; we'll make a
bargain. Don't you lose any sleep on
may account. and I promise that as soon
as I feel tired I'll go to bear,

-LI. fa 111 CA IVA I AL..
Bears the The Kinil You live Always
kiguatere
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The Way the Father of His Country
Coadueted Receptions.

Presidential receptions at the White
House nowadays are vastly different
from those given by the Father of His
Country when he was at the head of
the government. Philadelphia was then
the scene. The president rented a house
at Sixth and Market streets for $3,000
a year and dressed himself much more
elaborately than he had for similar oc-
casions in New York.
On the occasion of a presidential re-

ception a chosen few were admitted
and formed a circle around the recep-
tion room. Then the president made
the round, favoring each with a formal
bow and a few words. Then he return-
ed to his position before the fireplace,
and they in. taken were conducted to
him, bowed anct retired. •
There was no handshaking, his Lands

"being so bestowed as to indicate that
the salutation was, mot to be accompas
Med' with shaking hands." At these.
levees our first president shone, too, in
the matter of dress. Washington is de-
scribed as resplendent in black velvet,
silver knee and shoe buckles, long black
silk stockings, his powdered hair tied
in a silk bag or cue behind. He -.yore
Yellow gloves and held a cocked hat in
his hand.- xch nge.

WEEPING AT A WEDDING,
---

A Chin em Mae, Inge IN a Molt amai
Solemir revomeag

A Chinese marriage is a s:denni care:
mony--no talk, no levity imd much (03'-
lug. The solemnity of a funeral pre-
vails. After the exchange of presents
the bride is dressed with much care ill
a red goWn-brocatie or silk, if she can
get it; her eyelashes are painted a deep
black, and She wears a Leavy red veil
attached to a scarlet headdress front
which imitation pearls hang over the
forehead. A feast is spread upOtt
hie, to which the blushing bride is led'
by five of her friends. They are seated
at the table, but no one eats. . Deep si-
lence peevails, when flintily, theanother
starts crying, the maids follow, and the
bride joins in the chorus. Then all the.
bridesniaids leave the table,, end tile
disconsolate mother takes a seat beside
the chair af state, where the bride sits.
The bridegroom now enters with four
of his men friends. The men pick up
the throne on which the bride sits and,
preceded by the bridegroom, form in
procession and walk around the room
or into an adjoining Loom, signifying
thad he is. carrying her away to his own
home. The guests then throw rice at
the happy couple, a custom we have
borrowed from them.

What lie Wanted to Say.
"SO," demanded the cross examinine

lawyer, "you desire to make a cate-
gorical denial of all these charges, do
you?"
"No, sor," answered the witness, "but

I'll say there ain't a worrud of truth
In any of them."-Cbiengo Record-ties'-
aid.

Wil'ely Optimism.
Husband- Wheu I see all these bill;

I am tired of life. Do you think the
time will ever come when we shall be
out of did? Wife (,71werfully)-WhY
not, darling? You lanav that you are
carrying an exceptionelly large life in-
surance.-Harper's Bazar.

alacedortinn Curia.
In Macedonia girls usnally marry at

the age of thirteen or fourteen, and a
husband wilL pay £15 to /20 for a wife
If she is: a good reaper and expert at
housework and,- spinning. \Viten girls
from the villages marry townsmen no
money is paid, the bride instead bring-
ing her trousseathwith her in exchange,
as it Were, fez the privilege of becom-
ing a "town, lady." In the latter case
the bride most likely will be required to
do little or no work in the fields, and
that is the great ambition of most girls
there.-London Globe. .

:Tire Boston.
"Will you marey me?" he asked

bluntly,
"No," replied the Do.sten maiden. Rut

she added coyly: "I am not endow-ed
with sacerdotal power. Put your ques-
tion properly. Asic me if I will _become
your wife."-erhiladelphla Press.

! An Eloquent Objection.
Mrs. Newlyblessed-But you certain-

ly don't object to such a wee little baby
as that? janitor-Oh. It ain't the size

as counts, mum-it's the principle us'

the thinglesElxchanner,

The Limit.
'Ille's a mighty mean man."
"In what way?"
"Why, he's stone deaf, and he never

tells the barber until be is through
ahaving

"I find Thedford'S Black-Draught
a good medicine ter liver disease.
It cured my -on after lae lewd p.--4
$10a with doctors. It Is all me med-
icine I take."-MRS. ('A CLONE
MARTIN, Parkersburg, W. Va.

If your liver does not act reg-
ularly go to your Iruggist and
secure a package of Thedford's
BlacksDrreavht- and take a dose
tonight. This great family
medicine frees the constipated
bowels, stirs up the torpid liaea
and causes a healthy 'secret:fon
of bile.

Tbedi'ord's Black - Draught
will cleanse the bowels of im-
purities and strengthen the kid-
neys. A torpid liver invites
colds, biliousness, chills and
fever and all manner of sick-
ness and contagion. Weak kid-
neys result in Bright's disease
which claims as many victims
as consumption. A 25-cent
package of Thedford's Black-
Draught should always be kept
in the house.

"I used Tbedforcl's Black •
Draught for liver and kidney c.om-
plainta and found nothing, to exeel
it."-WILLIAM COFFMAN, Mar-
blehead, Ill.

TrilEofo1Er3

The. Kind You Have Ahvays Bought, and which has been.
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

(?) 

and has been made under his per-.

A"1111:11vsZeozistioondescienicvee yitosuititary;

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children-Exeeriewe against Experiment.

Whet is CASTO IA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
Contains neither Opium, Morphine nor ether Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind

Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation

and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and. Dowels, -giving. healthy • and natural sloe?).

The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.

.-ra 
"C a it. LW ys CC, 

up
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Bears the Signature of

4.a/a)::440 
0:zasa-eja 2ZR

4. W.41

110 KIM You ilayu 1174.1 :Bought
tn:i. Use For Over 30 Years.

Cv+ YOPet CITY.
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NEVI STOCK OF

DOUGL A c;'i SHOES'
r
.-,Eter 
IT TA18 da nt Sty es,

fas

NEW LOT OF FALL AND WINTER BOOTS,
SHOES and RUBBERS. Full assortment of
Children's school shoes. (iced styles. Low
prices, 65, 75, 85 cts., $1, $1.25, $1.50 per pair.
Infants Moccasins for 15 and 25 cts. per pair. Infants shoes
at 25 :::5 and 50 cts. Many different kinds to select from.
MC0'$' WC1I2En's every day shc ss for $1, $1.`25 and $1 50.
Fewed and pegged soles. '11 glance at my stock will convince
you that I can Eurply your veants in foot wear. Prices always as low
as posk ible to make them. respectfully,

-Isl. FRANK- 1-Z0-1.\714].

•-_;I.c(:AL.

---
Davis your Watcl es, Clocks and Jew-

erly repaired 1•3, George T. Fyster su hi: war
rants the same, and Las s'ssay in nand
large stock cc watches, cloCks, jewcisa and.
silverwase.

50 VE.fort5'
EXPEMENZAT,

• TRADE Mims
PESiniss

Cssrwrsial-srs
Agyoaeseritling a sketea and description may

quickly ascertain our opimon free whether an
invention is probably patriamble.,.. Communica-
tion:a stricllyconadolifial. HAN31,11.1K on Patents
sent free, oidert razcalcy for rec.:ring patents.
Patents taken through Muna A Co. receive

spertal votice, v.,0 I; out elierea, In the

Sc1c
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Lrleat cur-
tail:Mon of nay sihint ulic JO:11118i. Te111,2. di a
year: four months, $1. Sold by ail newsdealers.

MUNN &Co361CmadwaY'New YOE%
Branch Cube. 61:5 Y St., Washington, D. C.

PELLRI_ ESS
Paper MUT Sacks
Are safe and sure to pi es eat sbi pleas DI meat

the simple (Ilicc, i,,na on each suck
tbl !t,wk2d.

PF:FER nr s'aa
BEVER SF OILS
am a 

t____•.n_./.:444.a.e.11;t7t1..st;isa.20.1v,truat.C!

As as your Inc..,t Is smoked, In the
Sprine, liefore the or skinner fly pnts in an ,t-
pcitrance place your meat hI !he
simple 0;i-iv:Ions ,eaeh
you can rest assured 11,1 yint will not be my:limed
With worms Iiiyour na•at.
"Peerless" Paper Meat Sacks are wade fu•inn

Specially prepared, very striew, cnigrained, heavy paper, NVitil our perfect "Fee: less"
bottom, which Is air and water tight. and with eare
Can I:e used 1.0C NI, years. They,,-,' made hi
three slues 0, all sizes ef moat, aaa sell at 3,4
and 5 cents i.plece, according to size. The larae or
5 emit size take ti,•• hams anti Shotittlers of lima=
weiehing (live weiaito from 350 to i.,ta poruals, to,
eortiltta to bow tile meat is trimmed; medium or 4
cent s1.7.e front aaa to 350 pounds and the small of 3
cent sue fries 10141e aye pounds.
A fair trial wt.] inity sustain evazy claim for oar

-.acks, and aye feel that where ettee teaal they Win
heeoille a household necesalty.
C.,11"Ask your grocer for them.
Pike 3,4 and Scents apiece, according to size.

7,..rANUFACTURED ONLY 51"11-1E

Great southern Pig. & Mfg. Co,
FULDEItICIL,

Important To Fanners

The ecaecn is now here when farmers

are beginning to put their inc at asvay,

At ;AAA call their attention to

the ebony's:I! :cod meal I 1Tra hot aeay

nrcs!er-ce if f:-; in the crc of
ties -pc Mint S10.14!--

net ore() lv iI,e Gi( Saeello en Priet-

ing and .1e.nui•;:ettir;rg Ccirrany, Fred-

eriek, ler rate hy grecers

everywhere. If acme (levier (lees not

keep them Fend your order to -the above

firm and have your wants supplied. They

are made. in three sizes, and sell at 3, 4

and 5 eacals each, io suit any sze meat.

Don't fail to tioe these sache and year

will boa'." 1)

Price 1 Cent !
THE SUN
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siais:s leave movisose for Union
Bridge am) S•atit ns al 10.12 a. m.,
and 2.'25. 6.16 anti II 25 p. m., and leave -Union
lirkige for Baltimore and I lii enrediate Station t at
4.4a, 5.15 and C.55 a.m., and 12.63 p. ni., daily,
except SatMay.
Sunday. Cnly.-Leave Baltic ore fer Union

Bridge R.M1 Intel MeOillfe StAtiORS tans a. no. and-.
3.00 p. m. heave Union Pt Mac at 6.45 aril 8.30 tia
na, anti 4.00 p. In., for Baltimore a1i1Intmartediate
St atiors.

PtIOW SELLS FOR ONE GEM',
Af41.1 CAN BE VAD GF 10

LEALEP.,. ACENT AND
• ravp2ECY AT TUT

pnicE.9
AM. Fifi'L,(T11.,T,PS, IN

District of Columbia,

Virginia, \Vest -Virginia

North mid
Carolina

AS Wiar As Trcsv: IN'

Pennsylvania And.- Delaware,
AND TIIEOUGHOUT TEE UNITED STATES,

can get TEE SUN by mail for 011€, ceilt ft copy,

The Fun at Cent
Is Tits CitilAPF.,T

THE ITNITED ST \ TY:4.
THE St'N'1)sp,e181,,r, ,m'eMs11!,(1pg11,111

Un!tP:1 5t2t1. s. as well Is I Eurppe, China, South
Africa. 1ic Paiiimarea, Mato Ku,. tim nd in
every other na rt. of tee world mate it tile greatest
newspaper tint e: n Ii' pcl'iml.
its W' eel ti riO!)am+ New Yank bayeaas are

among the bost in the United States. find give

THE SUN'S rPailet stile earliest in Uri nurfon upon
all Important eveat, in tile legislative and- zinan-
°lel canters of the country.

SUN'S market reports:1Pd carnmercial col-
umns, are complete still relial•le, and put Me farm
cc, the mereaan I and the broker in toreli with the
markets of 14.01n:ere, Not folk, Cb:uleston. Ness'
York Chiesga. Phiterlel alai: and all otacr inwera-
ant points in the United Stales mid othercountriea

ALT. OF

TEE IlEABER GETS FOR
ONE CENT,

THE sus is the best type of it newspaper, mor-
ally and intellectually. It is au educator of the
highest character. constantly Fm fl to noble
ideals in individual and national life
Ts. 1: S iaN is published on Sutiday, as well a.s ev-

ery ether (lay of the wsrk.
By wail 'Ina: Dalt y SIN. 85 a year: Inc101101g

'MIS SUNDAY SUN. 94. TYE SI'NPAY FUN Slone,
3 ear. Tug 11 5551Y SUN, $1.00 a year.

AddrCSS

A S. AGELL COMPANY

Publishers Rml Proprietors
mot-talons sin

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYkSTER.
-A

See b is snlendid stock o.f

GOLD & SILVER
Key & Stem-Winding.

W tt0 JUJU': S.

ETAIP Eariy Elicurs
7ho famous little pi.

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R.
Ibeave 'Ingo stow. for Shiprenalawir ni.d Int

!error-mate 81-atolls 51 11.00 a. at and 7 00 p.
Por Chambersimig 6 :0 a. in.. Leave stappens-
'meg rot liagersiown and Inhertnedia•fi Stations
111;146 00 and 2.55 p. In. Leave ermbersiang5 p; 

_

Trains' Via Altemsaiii ust-wr
Leave Hagerstown for 011arnberabarg and In-

tel e Slat toils at 3.01 p.
Leave CiiaMbEn,bMg for Nag, Istown ana In-
termediate Stations 11 7 47 p.

Letive Rocky Padre roe EMMitsMtra Ett 9.23 and
10 30 S. in. and 3.34 and 12.37 p. in. Leave lahan'ts-
lung for Rocky. Ridge at. 9.53 a. in. and
2.53 and 4.aair

Ole for -Zarderieli al SIS. 9.56 and
141.40a. nr. (tad 44S tine p. in L! eve linice-
eine tin Columbia Litt iestown 1.4d nlancytowo
at 9.479 in. and 3 45 p.
leave Frederick for BaltimKe AI,T.L0 R. in. alai

3.11e and 4 16 p. 01. '

Conn. etioras sat Clicery Bon, IV 'Co
B. ta. O. pasaenger trains leave Cherey for:

Cumberland -and 'Met rneiliate points, (lolly, ai
9 1,5 a. ma Chicage -Fags (ss. ii 1110', at 1.14 p. ;
Chic:ape Express. daily, at 5.54 p. in.

*Daily. All Oriels daily , exet pt Sundi.a.

B. 11. olf1cWOL1i,
(rens Alanager. Cam'l Pass. Agent.

riedoi Dyspepsia Caro
Eilper3ts what you eat

SO,LI,D Si LVISR

American Li.fver Watehu,
Two YEA I:8 ,

0 N 11
.4. C." EYST37'11,

HST A 1 1 1,:1) P .Z

T11

CI] r Ili tht,

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY F.Fdp4Y/yTORNINC

SI.00 A YEAR AVIANCE.
5V CENTS FOR 6 MONTI-1S,

No subscription wiB be received toy

loss than six inon:;.,11s, and no pope)
discontinued untU arrears are

paid, unless at the option Oi-;
the

AD VERTIS1N
AT LOW RATES

Cj

JOB PRINTING

We possess the superior faciIities fur the

prompt execution of all kinds of Plain
and Ornamental Job Printing
such as Cards, Checks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,
Book 'Work, Druggists'

Labels, Note Ifeadings, Bill
Beads, in all colors, etc_ Spc601

eiforts will he made:to accommodate.
both in 'inner and (pinkly ot-work. Orders
from distance will receive prompt attention

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

-lot-- •

All letters should be addiessed to

W. U. BOXELL, Editor & Pub

TIME TABLE.

On apd after Celebes 11, 1903, trains
cu this IC id will run as follows I

TRAINS SOCTI1

Leave Partnitabarg, daily, except. Sun4.
days, at 7.50 and 9.55 a. in. and 2.55 anal
4.50 p. arriving at Rocky Ridge at
9.20 aed 10.25 a. in. and 3.25 and 5.20 p.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Reeky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days. at 8.20 and 10.30 a. in. and 3.31
and 0.37 p. in., arrivirg at Emmitsburg
at 3.50 and 11.00 a. ie. and 4.01 and 7.07
p. M.

1\ Al. A. TIMES, Pres't-

DIRECTORY
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circa] IConet.
Chiegudge-Ilon mesMcSherry
A ssoriateJudges-llon .John C. Metter anal

Ron .Jarnes B. Henderaon.
Sin te'r Altcyrey-Arthur D
Clerk of the Court-Dr. Sanmel T. Haffner.

Orphan's Cone
Judava-Russell E. Lighter, Jacob hr. Blrelarf

AV Wien, IL-P,a1re.
Regit,t el 01 Wills-Will:am Ii. Catalia,..

County Officers.
Connty Conrinkloncra-Wm. plannineers•

Lewis im. In woes. idi. n hi, Etzler, Williturr
11 Poem II, David (l. 7cr15.

wits a'. 14. rcene. •
Count y Treastirtxr-rharlea C. 131.zer.-
Surveyor- Pail's A. Paarr.
School Coramiasioners-Sapanel Out row, 14-;.

'Merman P,rieri. rliries Sr. Wright. .1. fiersra-
Stokes. l'liilrk'u II. Slagle, Dr 11 Roteler Grcga<

-

1;:rit itsItliva• Faistrifet-s.

Notary Poldie-W. II. Troaeq.
Jastiees of the Peace-lienry stokes, Millard

F'. Slinff.
.CMIStahles--
SMm-1 T'agstees-Dr. It. 1.Ansan1 N. Dr

Slinff .Oscar D. Frailey.

Town Officers.

Bra gess-Philip J Fr:realer:

4Clin penes.

Ev. Lutheran Church
Pastor-Rev. Charles Reinewaid Serreel-

every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'ciloclr
a. re. and 7:30 o'cloek p.m. Wednesday even
log 'eetures Et 7:30 o'clock. Soncluy School all'
a o'clock a.m.
Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor, 'inv. A. hi. 0111,k. Se:VfeeS every
surday morning et 10:111 o'clock and Peery,
otber 5uri0umv evenirg. at 7. o'clock. Silitaire'
Schc,o1 al 9210 o'cloek n.m.15fidweek sarvice St 7-
o•eleeli eatechetteal class on Saturday afteer-
noon al 2 o•cloelt

Presbyterian Church,

Pardee- Pry. Dayni 11. Riddle. Morning
lernice al 10:20 o'cloek. Evening service et 7:110
o'clock. Wearesda 7 evening Lecture and Prove
Meeting at 7 o'olock. Sabbath School at 9:1
o'clock am,

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.
Paator-laev. .T. 0. lias-den. r. hl. 17' ir

al ass I:01 o'clock a, m.. second Mass 10 o'el r a
a. 1r.. Ve§Irrt S 3 o't lock p. to,, Stualay Sell co

at 2 '''',11 hetkhoP4:741 Episcopal Church.
Pa ator-Pcv . G. C. Barris Services every,

sthea Surdry afternoon at 2:20 o'clock. Ep-
worth League Devotional Service 6.00 I,. m
Sunday School itt lo.111;e1 p. in. t„...,..

Ernar abl'ile 19,1.11 I Association.
Rev, J. O. iiaedem Chaplam; ma, 'ha Inir"7att.

President: F. A A delaberger alemrrealarr 1:1
Posenatoel; Secretary; ahly. SM•rtez..."V; Albert
paswidieg ' ..7o191 M. RV 11?•,-T. TrPliSt),'.1.: .T.
lily, 1-takAr .T•iin Qta‘la,:g sr. e:earee A Irtoff.
St-'wars; D. W. Steutaa, Messereer 111111701

;V.e' tIts:i;:te');:stfeenlr'stliing ede'.4tnfe ii"..,rif'' low-n, in C.
Sit. St. era' nt 1101 ic F1V11010.11iMIlt A.:-V.o.

lh"aiesa J. ) Ifs !eve, if."'lainlia.lp: I'r9gdcpt, A . V
goo aors, v4 --0 a:Mit-O. ldltto We i ter: Treasurer
John “,, e1.1!... o ;. Ism-1%0.1.11.y, jams. Echolirrale•
Assistant St e tars-. Josepa Mt:NI:ley , Ser-

low ,,,,,.. wo,. A era el:Ma:pan : .h.treS VOACII-
I"er.lit-tit Arm,. 'l's Slatrh : Stek A isiting Copia

steel. "torn- Ho -, john Si,.,ci,, ceesse waarer,
I i),,,7;an. s,Natanritt)eT.a. t a J . E. ilpj:P, .101,DrE,:lflit:21:td;i 

Arthur Post, No. 41, 0. A. le.

1' Coratraneer. Jarres P. Flack : Serior Vira-
1 CcirMai-der. ('torte T.Pseter : jr. A ice-Com

1
Pc.-7:11,1,(-11.el er. ...14-(11.11,111.11,ap'.(1..doarriir e4 1 t,..,;!: li,t-it i•pr.:,t .0 ;acirt.risieli.

the Day, Wm. 11 . Wes Ver. : C (Seer of the Cop rd,
samticl wagai Tan; VI,Irt cp. A 1 ialatu Eel riaga
Quartermaster, Ceo. T. Oel.wirits

Vrgilant Rose CompaF7.

Meets the first Erieriv evening of ea eh month
of Firemen's Pall Rresiclent, i belles R. Woke ;
vice-Presidert Jas. A. Sing'e ; St cretary, W.
II. 'mos. ii • Ter Ps'orf r. .r. 1% ',fol.:ea ; rapt.
Ed. C. Moser: 1st Lieut.. Doward ht. Rosve:satui
I !cit.. Chas. 0..1n,kson: chier Ne7zien an, W.
K. Ashbatiali : llose Lit ector, John Slagle.

Fanniltaturg Water Company.
President, T. S. Annan; A-fee-President. I.. M.

aletter;S;eertia14 'ia. D . Lliale1berger. 1sreastrt"erEi;Ii,:1. .:ii.ct,u,.Ily3oter 

1.8, Annan. E. L. Rowe J. 'I Iroa. i.-1,elwicke, •
.L. StcWart Arran. '

•DeWitt's glIce'? Suave
FC El' Pules, Durns, Sores.

ERitilloro Allthricall
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN,,
Terms by Mail. Postage Prepaid 

Onc 'Month'  $.25
Daily and Sunday. One Month  .40
Daily, Three Months • • 75
Daily and 1iitnilay, Three Months    1 i:i
Daily, Six Maittlis     1.50
Daily and Sunday, Six Montt-is
Daily, One Year  •     7-0
Wilk Sunday Edition, One Year  1 all
Sunday Edition . One Year   1.50

Tilt TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family News-pape

Published,

OiY 017S- F: ID° T.,11. A.)/ A. -17 IQ A rt.
- Six mo:n-ch. 50 Cents.

THE TWICE-A-WEER ANIVIIICAN IS pal lisherl
In two issuen, Tuesday and Friday
mornings, with the nests of the week in
compact shape. It also contains interesting spec-
ial correspondentte. entertaining romances, gorsa
poen y, local matter of general interest and leSs'a
miaceliany suitable for the home circle. A mire!.
fully edited Agricultural Department, and full
and reliable Financial and Market Reports, are
special felonies.
See clubbing arrangements in otlass partE of

paper.
Entered at the postoffiee at Baltimore, hid.

as secondclass matter. April IS, 1894.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FELIX AG NUS, Manager ant: Publisher,

aamtierica' a Office,
ISA LTIMoRla;„ arra.

jszcznotecqw.IWCiarrac.,="1".C2IMLICI!,

REDuEDy CATARRHTHIS

Sur', to

GIVE

Satisfaction

.ELY'S CHER BALM
Gives Relief at once

Itcleanses,soothes and
heals the disease,:
membrane. It mire.
Cateri Ii and nrivtaC1)1.13 IN HEADaway a eat In the
Ilead quickly. It is abaerbeff. Ileals and pro-
tects the 3,It.m1 rare. Restores the Senses
Taste and 01,11,11. Full rise wets., at druggists efe
by utah Trial Si:,' laci s. by mail.

I a .121 I W erre!) streett,New York.

F7.1 c

gi

P 15T
11 57
.1 4.1
'ills
1.1 31

rit
6 ?w'

Lazio

DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT
The $1.0 0 'oottlecoatalis Pines the trial skm. which sells. for 50 centa.

PF.Erltar.D ONLY AT THE LABORATORY CF.

E. C. "Le"."/ITT & COMPANY, CTIT.CAGC. LL
Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.

•••

50


